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60 Killed, Wounded 
In Bandung ‘Mutiny’ 

: DJAKARTA, Jan. 24. 
 QIXTY Indonesian army men were killed or wounded in 
S the Bandung fighting, the Chief of Staff of the Indo- 
nesian armed forees, Colonial Simaturpang, said today. 
The situation in Lembang 10 mifes north of Bandung was 
still confused he said. is 

He alleged that what happened in Bandung yesterday “was 

really a mutiny by the large number of Dutch forces 
stationed there. : } 

Colonel Simaturpang said that 

Indonesian authorities warn- 

the Dutch Commander in 
ndung, General Engels, on. Sun- 

yy night about the possibility of 

n outbreak. 

The rebels passed Dutch posi- 

ons as they entered the city, the 

ndonesian Colonel said. 

Commando units of the Indo- 

nesian Army, flown in from 

Djakarta and Soerabaya, re- 

occupied Bandung early today.| 
'They took over the command 

abandoned by the Indo- 

nesians who fled from Wester- 

ling forces. 

Dutch in Conirel 
Dutch troops had controlled the 

during the interval between 

esterling’s withdrawal five 

clock local time yesterday even- 

g. and the arriva! of the airborne 

jis this morning. 

Westerlings “army of the 

eavenly Host” is believed to be 

the mountains northwest of | 

andung. 
A Dutch Army spokesman here 

dung is the capital, is helpless. 
{ts civil police remained in 
barracks all yesterday and had 
not emerged by the early hours 
of today. 

Westerling’s “Army of the 
Heavenly Host” are believed, in] 
Bandung, to command the moun- 
tam passes to Djakarta and could 
block any attempt at reinforcing 
the city. 
Dutch soldiers awaiting repatri- | 

ation gave thumbs-up signs to: 
Westerling’s forces as they march- 
ed past their barracks. Indonesian 
soldiers in the Dutch forces, who 
are drawn mainly from the east- 
ern islands, and who are un- 
sympathetic to the present Indo- 
nesian Government, were openly | 
jubilant at Westerling’s success | 
but were under strict orders from 

| their Dutch officers to remain in} 
camp. 

Westerling showed yesterday 
by his swift capture of Bandung, 
the effectiveness of his military | 
organisation. But it is difficut to| 

see what he achieved politically 

at 

  

Bice = S to ssabiete rae Neutral’ observers suggested andos ai arac SUs O} three possible reas . =. { 

berted to Westerling had volun- I reasons for his) 
demonstration of force. He might | 
have wanted to show the Gov- 
ernment of Indonesia what they 
could expect from him in the 

! returned to duty following 

esterling’s withdrawal. 

They had been arrested and 

siate Pasundan, of which Ban-| 

_ Harbados <x A 
TORIES PROMISE FULL 

Rome Police 
Capture Six 

| Bandits 
Search For Others 
j PALERMO, Sicily, Jan. 

Special meted “anti- 
bandit” police forees were today | 

arching into mountain hideouts 
near here, in the drive which ha 
netted sx al.eged dangerous 
bandits in the last 24 hours. 

The pclice vere combing the 
| difficult country round the moun- 

leol-he 

  

  

  

tain fastness of Salvatore Gui'i-] 
ano, Sicily) bandit chieftain, to 
shoot him or ight | 

A*group of pol’ce came upon al 
cave full of human bones. Police! 

} 

24 | 

    

| House Gets 
A Marshal 

The Spectators’ Gallery in the 
House of Assembly was crowded 
yesterday when Mr. Gerdon 
Brathwaite, newly appointed 
Marshal or the House, led in His 
Honoyr the Speaker for the {irst 
time yesterday The Speaker 
mounted the dais, bowed to the 
14 members present, the Marshal 
lay down the Mace, bowed, and 
retired. 

The next person he led in was   

  

dostors in Palermo today identi- 
fied ene of the skeletons as tha 
of Leoluca Mancuso, bern in 1928.} 

They estimated that he har 
been ki'led in 1946. He was wantex 
Tor complicity in five kidnappings 
for armed robbery and for “plo 
ting murder 

Pclice headquarters in 

  

Palermc 

  

  

  

announced today that altogether 
27 wanted bandits have been 
caught 1 the operations of the 
last few days. 

They added that in the pan- 
dits’ hideouts they have seized 

i2 shotguns, three revolvers, 13 
hand grenades, 2,500 rounds of 

ammunition. three tommy-gur 
ond a triped for a heavy machin 
gun. 

in Setty Murder   wn to Diakarta to await Dutch 
iplinary action. 

About 100 members of the Indo- 
sian Army, who deserted to 
sterling some weeks ago, also 

ported back for duty witn the 
ithorities of Pasundan State of 
hich Bandung is the capital 

Self-Protection 
e Dutch Area Commander in 

est Java, General Engels, said 
lay that the Dutch in Bandung 

future, he may be intending tc 
infiltrate into Djakarta and might 
have made the attack to draw the 
Indonesian Government troops out 
and cut them off in the moun- 
tains. 

On the other hand, the whole | 
thing may have been premature 
and fizzled out for that reason. 

There is general agreement 
that Westerling has made a 
military challenge to the power 

  
d to protect themselves and of the Indonesian Government, 
European community. which politieally, it cannot 
“Anything might have hap- afford to ignore. 

pened if we had not been here”, 
General Engels said. As far as 
he knew the Indonesian Gov- 
Mment had still not given 
ders for Westerling’s arrest. 

Westerling’s troops. maintained 
Od discipline during their oecu- 
ion of the city. 

al Engels, Commander of 
Dutch 

Bigger and Bigger 
The Indonesian Defence Miriis- 

try alleged today that atternpts to 
return to normal conditions in 
West Java were “being made 
difficult by the Dutch”. 

In a. lengthy communique, 
analysing the causes of the Ban- 
dung incidents, it said that both 

Papin g, WaT cust alee’ end perore and atter the wangter ‘at armed t fet the a ve 4 , power in Indonesia, the Dutch 
, them. oh It oie authorities had been warned about 

_— a possible desertions of the Dutch 
maverers in charge continued ‘Army awaiting repatriation. 

vance. i “The Dutch never took «ny ited Nations observers re ; . action although it was jpuolicly ed nO cases of looting and no , _ known that the West Jav: 
erence with civilians. Wild! movement was getting bigger mours of a successful seizure of | and bigger,” it said 

Tic, any by Westerling} The movement was led by 
4 oe ad ung during the] nutchmen even when the Dutch nd could not be checked! Government was responsible fot 

a Ati « rere ] 2 ° use communications were still | law and order in Indonesia before | 
7 F he transfer,” the communique | 

¥ No Authority | said. “After the transfer of sov~| 
BY nightfall the only troops in! ereignty, responsibility for the} 
town were Dutch who sent-| activities of the Dutch Army still | 
armoured car patrols. 

Were in a curious legal 
rests with the Dutch Government. 

“It is expected they will still 
ition, for strictly speaking, th use their influence upon Dutch | 

without any real authority.| citizens still. in Indonesia, to act| 
civil Government of the‘ as guests in a foreign country.” | 

| 

WEST GERMANY MUST | 
WORK WITH FRANCE | 

BONN, Jan. 24. 
West Germany to-day went out of its way to placate 

Tance over the Saar dispute and improve Franco-German 

  

  

  

lations generally. Chancellor Dr. Konrad Aden- 
eee ——_-—--gauer and the West German 

e . Cabinet met this ene on 
) \ , later issued a statement declar-| 

i £ ill Pla jing that the “ereation of gcod| 
| relations between France and | 

or Barbados Germany, and the promotion of | 

the idea of European Union are 
of such decisive importance that 

all coneerned must contribute to 

avoid any: disturbance of 
promising developments so far on 

| 
the} 

If Invited 
By O. S. COPPIN account of the Saar question,’ 

The West German Government | 
PORT-OF-SPAIN, Jan. 24. is agreed that everything must 

boloni ing, Barbados born in-| be done to make the German 
Wau bowler and candidate! people realise that their future 
Treties honours whom! is identical with that of Western 
sinidad selectors omitted Europe, and that all Nationalist , the first test against Jamaica 

18 here tomorrow told me that he will play for Bar- 

| tendencies must be opposed with 
determination.” 4 

The statement was issued af 

  

  invited. the Cabinet had formally dis- 
Lin : avowe 2 amburg States s leg is heal-| 2V0Wed the recent Ham y 

uG gave et bie tam ie pe speech of Justice Minister, Dr. 
oune WOO) Thomas Dehler and the Saar| wed it out in the nets for my bit this afternoon. 

Owds turned out at Queen's 
i this afternoon” watching 

in the final practice for 
OW’'s test, 

memorandum drafted by the all 
German Affairs Ministry. 

Dr. Dehler said that it was 

untrue that Germany was guilty 
of having started all aggressions | 

in the past 200 years. He was| 

also reported to have said thay! 
Hitier was to a great extent the| 
result of the Versailles Treaty 

Rickard Impressive 
“A ickard was impressive. 

' xtremely quick on his feet, kes ths and the “pusillanimity of | 

# and oe Set eae ele-| France”. The Saar memorandum, 

faultless in his tim- stated today to have been pub-}| 

| lished through an “indiscretion   olin Boni had demanaed the inclusion of! itto was > . . so 
man who cone er } the Saar as the twelfth state 

Pineteen-y ear left ioe Val-| West German Republic, though 
; i arm Val- tine 

{ permitting it to remain economi- 

     

    

Wled w neem ative ttn 
acy and ao remseenann cally attached to France 

a Ways considerable ‘urn) A Government spokesman said 

hi that Dr. Adenauer did not agreé 
P c i Ae - ad Kentish worked up a| With, the proposals of this mem 

ca pace and slow rig arm | Orandum. which were “merely u 
le * eat ” 

tla Worried the batgmen| the drafting stage 

i Quickly following the 

Wentyone. Carecia ¢ ot et atement 

, 
_ al 

e 5 

thay 4 

‘ On Y - if ‘ 

5) able : annels.”—Reuter. 

  

'To Aid U.K. Aircraft 

LONDON, Jan. 24 | 

Cynthia Hume, wife of Brian 

Donald Hume on trial here for 
| 

murder, gave evidence in his de- 

fence at the Central Criminal | 

Court to-day, but admitted that | 
she did not know much about his 
private life, or how he was living. 
She said that he told her he was 
earning his living by flying 
planes.. 

A gaily coloured 

her neck, Mrs. Hume, who wore 
a navy blue two-piece suit with 
a navy blue off the forehead hat 
to match, followed her husband 
into the witness box which Hume 
fad occupied for four and a quar- 
ter hours | 

She had heard her husband tell 
Prosecuting Counsel that he was 
romancing and suggested that 
Hume stabbed car dealér Stanley 

searf round 

  Setty in the sitting room of the 
Hume's flat and cut him up | 

The prosecution alleged that 
Hume killed Setty and*then drop- 
ped his dismembered body during 
a plane trip over the Thames 
estuary 

Mrs. Hume told the jury of ten 
men and two women that it was | 
impossible for her husband to ! 
have brought anyone to the flat | 
on Oct. 4, and to have murdered | 
them without her knowing any- | 
thing about it.—Reuter. 

Swedish Ship Going 

In Somaliland 
ALEXANDRIA, Jan. 24 

The Swedish ship Naboland 
radioed last night that she was 
rushing to a position between the 
north coast of Cyprus and Capa 
Anamur on vhe south coast of 
Turkey where a British aircraft 
was believed to have landed in 

) the sea. 

The signal from the 3,685-ton 
Naboland, which was intercepted 
by the Egyptian Ports and Lights 
Adminisvration, asked other ships 

  
who is charged with murdering 
her—Senhour Joas Carlos Ramos, 
son of a former Brazilian Consul 
in France. 

Mlle Louise Deberle, the attrac- 
tive seeretary of Prosecutor 
Lafont, was acting in the recon- 
struction as Monique. 

Senhour Da Silva Ramos was 
arrested when he returned to 
France from Britain on December 
28, after Monique's father, 
wealthy French industrialist, 
Pierre Champin, had demanded a 
second autopsy. They were mar- 
ried in 1947.—Reuter. 

  

Big Fight In London 
MILLS DEFEATED 

ONDON, Jan 
returned to I 

hen 
holder 

-neavywe 

    

  

A “big figh 
jon this eve 
Mills, B 
vorid 

  

Freddia 
the 

    

    

nded hi pionship, defe 
A 7 Soe hails 
america ey sAXITT yer 

  

1 Reuter 

LONG BEACH, GCalif,, Jan. 24 
The professional tennis pro-| 

Against Dutch Soldiers moter Bobby Riggs announced 
} here that he was going to. offer 

THE HAGUE, Jan. 24 10¢ a questior ome Indones- |Miss Gertrude “Gussie” Moran 
Dutch official sources still re-}ian report i the Dut 1 | American tennis, star, $10,000 vo 

frain from making any clear-cut } Military 1uthorities . being n $13,000 to join his troupe of ten- 
statement about the Westerling|jeague with .Westerling, or n | nis ars in their exhibition tour 
affair, mainly, they say, because ermitting” hi o take the ci Starving late this year 
“lack of definite details | Meanw! i confirr Mr. Riggs is understood tg 

At the -usualk he h have conferred wiih Mrs, Pat} 
weekly Cabinet a Dut 1utho Todd, Miss Louise Brough, Miss! 
meeting held DON’T MISS IT. SIR! ic Indone [Doris Mart and the young players 
here yesterday PATRICK HASTINGS | 2%@ Boing to take | Nancy Chaffey and Lou Jahn. He 
evening, the ; z ee Se I tiont!has not made any of them any 
Westerling inci- tells the TALE OF THE! ain D definite offers as yet, wanting to 
dent was dis- STOLEN PEARLS in| ers who join | be sure of Miss Moran first 
cussed. Monday’s Evening Advo-| — Westerlins Reuter. 

It “pe oun cate. | Dutch f - 
nere from offi- al anaes wie « . ‘oday | A re ‘ r M. 
cial quarters, the Order you) ORY Today| | ae he Italy | ay Keep 
Dutch troops in from your loeal agent ; 4] 4 
Bandung had no | ituatio Armed Forces {| 
responsibility for 
maintaining law and order when} GENEVA, Jan. 24, 

ng entered the city T Unite Naiions Trusteeship| 
Westerling had oecupec : , voted to allo 

and the Republicar p arme forees in he 
disappeared,” it seer “liland colony unde 

re isked | H he i tec p agreement 

| prevent “it | Ow 

; ' 

} nict I ide 

teut ese Reuter 

Wife Witnesses 

        

   

  

Mr. D. H. Banfield who has been 
appointed to act as Deputy 
Clerk for six months owing to 
the illness of Mr. D. L: Sarjeant, 
Cle the House 

‘re were 14 members p 
is the House opened th 

eY There were eight 
the Labour Party, one of 

} Congress Party and five i 
tors’ Association. ‘he 

Ladbourites were, His Honour 
Speaker; Mr. L. E. Smith, Mi 
lapp, Mr. F. L. Walcott; Dr. H 

{ Cummins, Mr. T. O. Brvar 
Mr. M. E. Cox, Mr. F. E. Mille 
For the Congress Party there 
\ E. T. Brancker, anc 
nembers of the Electors’ Ass 
tion were, Mr. L. E. R. Gill, M1 
Fred Goddard, Mr. F.B.C. Bethel 
Mr. EF. R. Waleoit, Mr. J. H. Wil- 
kinson 

Coal Strike 
Threatens 

U.S. Industries 
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GOVT. ASK $20.000 FOR 
OIL EXPERT: HOUSE | 

  

   
  

    

   

   

  

  

      

    

    

i Ya 2 PITTSBURGH, Jan ONL 7 VOT f $/ *> 000 More than 63,000 American | 
4 DE ale oft-coal mine workers continued } 

to strike today—either because | 
A resolution for the sum of $12,000 was passed bv thi Sa ee ine. WHINE: or: Detaune of Assembly yesterday to:meet expenses in obtaining e Thee. — ne pbs | Mt ‘ oe : ey ignorec c pleas’ of Mr advice with the drafting of regulations and rant John LL. Le wie. United Ming licenses under the Petroleum Act. orkers’ leader, and his lieut r" ution : origina to go back to work 

de isked for $3,000 while th The hard core of resistanct 

The © 2 \ddendum aid it vas unlikely mained a See biggest ee | that the-total cos ould States, Pennsylvania and West ry ame 000, Mx. G. x aor yester- | Viginia. Less than half of West- 
| lay askedJeave io chanve tho) Permsylvanta’s 50,000° nittiers ey Saw $3,000 to $20.00 were at work. 
Pthat-no-one lene whethes _ In West Virginia, 12,000 were f i ads ae woul idle out of 110,000. About 9,000 Gratis! and" wit woul} miners refused to work in Ohio 
the | . ith or were Kept out by pickets AL} 

A certain taxi-car drive: the. air—wher I “0 major shifts were closed look some passengers on | needed Meanwhile the coal hold ip 
ound trip last week durins Mer be the Op; truck a telling blow at related in- the visit of the tourist boat agreed + \ q J lustrie Ihe Youngstown Sheet 
‘Stella Polaris’ when eventuall n the 10t f Nir ind Tube Company began cut reached a particular poi | W. A, C1 rd t 1 < in Iron production by bai ie told them that the fare $12,600, A motion 1 ‘ome: of its furnace would be @ certain amount rived : liv —Reuter. f money; but the tourist Mr. Adan aid that the $20, 
irgued with the driver and Was a pure bitrary 1 sa ventually a  compromi id not kt et t i 1 O20 v was reached in which it experts would be require t G t . 
ireed to drop the p e! Rather than to have t al I ran 5 gers at the Aquatic Club { up proceedin 1 gett 
in additional $5.00 to the { the surface, it would be far bet Amnesty nice already charged by the ter not to have tc u 
iriver. | House id as« for an addi- VATICAN CITY, Jan | When they reached their | ional aur ‘ Vatican officials announced to-| lestination, the tourists got Mr Adam a CRY | SOV AEE lay vVhat Haiti had become yut and asked the driver to nes ed Seay approached the? 98th country to grant a Ho wait a minute while they secretalr tale LOL , “- | Year amnesty. went to get some money | Nes as The officials said that the Ha changed He did so; but h | 85 an ee lan amnesty granted immediate would have been waiting “4 Faced with ‘ : eleases vo 63 prisoners and re- until now perhaps, if he i ma uu ission entences to other not had to ‘move on.’ | anxiou —Reuter. The tourists had taken p muni t a 
boat from ‘the Aquatic Club | Suspicion > ‘ eS beach and gone off to thei | Dr. Cummins (L) I ound Sterling Has ship. | motion 

| ae ween a . Held Its Stability 

      

: : : : } anxious to se¢ methins jin the vicinity to give assistance. | ae ee: a oi 
The Naboland left Alexandria} EIGHT LOSE LIVES IN oe eae On: Beit. Ded Says Health Minister 

on January 20 for Mersin on the; ane Eee sep weereneen ws ne e aaa dane aioe | vajue for the LONDON, Jan. ‘ 
south coast of Turkey.—Reuter. ATTEMPT TO ESCAPE He could not imagine how ¢ fealth Minister Aneurin Bevan, 

VIENNA. Jan. 24. ernment cot i te in his first speech of Britain 
{| The report published in today vou ost 520,000 t ‘ lection campaign, declared: “Th« 

1 . \ rr f inter?T Police Reconstruct | vic presse” of eight young peo- | 4 ueh e currency in ferms of intern: 
a ple losing their lives, and other e thougl ! ‘ ut : : ng re a Be eld if 

7 5 ‘ ‘ ‘ . renrber lity Is the pound sterling . | ‘ ase| tseir liberty in trying to escape vit i j 9 CrimelnMurderCase| (ni iver in. trying to escape Living ‘costs ‘allover Burop 
PARIS, Jan. 24. the Hungarian frontier ' ater! pert i the nin ne nited Stat Ft ay 

Police and an examining magis- | ¢onfirmed by the Ministi f the | i h c , ne wae " ae we aud 
trate to-day staged a reconstruc- | Interior.—Reuter. @ on page 5 rear olen a ee i ay ste a s allies 
tion of the events before dawn on 
October 3, last year when Wa G C "i 
Monique Da Silva Ramos, 20- h 4 tl l " orgeous ussie 
year-old’ French beauty, was e ule ie u 10Pr1 eS 5 
found dead at her Biarritz home. we . 

With them was her _husband, Gets An Ofte r Will Take Firm Action 
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HOMES FOR ALL 
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' Slashed Taxes 
| By FRASER WIGHTON 

LONDON, Jan. 24. 
‘THE British Conservative (Opposition) Party 

today made its supreme bid to recapture con- 
trol of Britain’s destinies with a manifesto naming 
full employment as “No. 1 priority’’ if the party 
wins a five years term of power. 
The 22-page manifesto called “This is the Road’’ 
pinpointed also as chief aims: 

SLASHED TAXES. 
AN END TO NATION- 
ALISATION. 

HOMES FOR ALL. 
FAIR FIELD FOR 
ENTERPRISE. 

TIGHTENING 
OF BRITAIN’S 
BONDS WITY THE 
COMMONWEALTH, 
AMERICA AN D 
EUROPE. 

Conforming largely 
to forecast, and adher- 
ing to the Conserva- 
tive earlier policy 
statement “the right 
road for Britain” the 
manifesto proposed to 
sweep away Socialist 
industrial controls and 
to ease the tax burden 
by “axing” Govern- 
ment expenditure. 
The manifesto, which 

short foreword 
party leader Win- 

ton Churchill, stands 
fer compulsory service 
to sustain British de- 
fence It said that 
peace was the party’s 
supreme purpose but 
thought the financial 
burden of defence 
could be “sensibly re- 
duced”. 

It declared that an 
immediate survey of 
Britain’s £750,000,000 
annual Defence Bill 
was imperative. 

nas a 
by 

  
{| The familiar ‘V’ sign is given Calling for an Imperial Confer- 
by Mr. Winston Churchill on hi nee to consider the problem of 
irrival flying boat on return} trengthening empire resources 
om | holiday it Funechal,| for closing the dollar gap” the 

Madeira, which he had cut short] manifesto said that such a confer~ 
in order to take over the load} ence would try to reach a perma- 
of the Conservative Party’s cam-| nent settlement of the debts owed 
paign for the February 23 Gen-| by Commonwealth nations to one 

the war- 
by Britain 

erny Biection another and especially 
time debts ineurred 

DELAYS U.K. TROOPS 

    

    

| ‘for defending India and Egypt”’. 

IN SOMALILAND Two Initiatives 
Conservative Leader, Richard 

<OME. yan \ Butler, responsible for the first 
int sea Office spokes- iraft of the Conservative Elec- 

: ; ielay in| toral Policy, today told reporters 
. | that a Conservative Government 

vo : ; Nelie® cad vould more energetically follow 
aa : , iN af a sail enihea a up the two initiatives taken by 

Pg et er 4 ‘ne Ea A fri are Winston Churchill—further bring 
Se eee Sst all | ing together of Western Europe 

be ha aCe ea ind closer fraternal Association 
rhe ‘sp oe re 'V“| with the United States.—Reuter. letail rhre housand roops | 

nd poli re elieved to De) sesame 

tanding by to move vo Somaliland 

ee Parliament voted the Don’t tell your friends. They 
ecessar funds Intense party 

negotiatior re going on in won't pay you. Tell the 

Rome today for vhe formation of|] «Agyocate”. It will pay you. new Cabinet to succeed Pre- 
mie Alcide de Gasperi’s Coali- Tel, 3113. 

| tion hich resigned two weeks’ 
igO Reuter, 

oF 

W twill. db hen only, the best will do 

     

     

There are times which 
call for something better 

than the merely ve:y 

good, and demand t):° 

unquestionable best. Whe. 

cigarettes are concern ! 

the man of taste is guid. ! 
by the words “ Benson & Hedgy -, 

Old Bond Street, Londoi.” 

— for all those oceasio:: + 

when only the best will «>. 

In tins of 

$1.06 

    
    

  

BY. APPOINTMENT 
TOBACCONGTS fo      

  

\ WG MARGIT THE GUNG rt 

\ SUPER VIRGINIA CIGARETTES 
RY 

\ BENSON .,./ ATEDGES 
\ OLD BOND STREET, LONDON A 
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PAGE TWO 
Cane 

  

(aubh Calling 
R. JOHN FLETCHER, OBE, 

Controller of Supplies B.G. 

and Mr. Ernest Goulding Con- 

trolier of Customs B.G. return- 

ed by BWIA. yesterday ‘or 

BG., after attending the Customs 

Union Talks. They were accom 

panied by their wives.        

  

\ 
Short Visit to Her Son 

RS. NELLIE MacCONNEL& 

of Homes for 

the Aged ent of Public 

Welfare of the Ontario Govern- 

ment, left yesterday by B.W.LA. 

to visit her som who is with the 

Anoconda Mining Company in 

B.G. She has enjoyed her stay 

here very much and seen many 

of the Welfare Organisations, and 

attended lectures and talks about 

  

On 

“Emma. quick! 
Sutton Coldfield at lasgy* 

I've got 

Returns to School 

    

THE 

Personal Preference 
HE programme i ie serie. 

ol gramopnone concerts unuc. 

the time “rersona!l frreiereoce 

wil be presentea by Mr. Mucnac 

Timpson of Loage scnooi tong. 

at 8.19 o'clock. i 
For his programme he ha: 

chosen:—Part I—Seiected Urches- 

tral and Solo Instrument, Siow 

movement from Clarinet Quinte. 

in A.—Reginald Kell—Ciarinet, b) 

Mozart. Rondo and Finale Sonate 

in C Major—Schnabel—seetho- 

ven. Dance of the Hours—Pon- 

chielli. 
_ Part II. — Vocal — Miserere— 
irom Il Trovatore, Joan Cross anu 

Wester Booth, by Verdi. ‘No. 

Piu Andrai’ from Nozze de Figaro, 
by Mozart. La Donna e Mobilie— 

A Contrast, by Verdi. a. J. Bjor- 

ling. b. Gigli. ‘Again’, by Dor» 

BARBADOS 

  

ADVOCATE 

    
  

  

the Histo-y of Barbados. 

She hopes to fly over Kaitevr 

Falls before she leaves B.G. on 

her way back North ty the “Lady 

Nelson.” 

en «a» 

MES 2048 GRoGaN, whose "ees ty. Concert, Viello 
parents Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Concerto in D (Fritz Kreisler) by 

Grogan live in B.G., where Mt. Beethoven. 

Grogan is Sugar Chemist and The concert takes place at 

Factory Manager at Wales Planta- “wakefield.” Admission will be 

tion, arrived yesterday Y free and no tickets are required. 

London Express Service 

AMERICA BUYS (1 umbrefla for one- @ PARIS BUYS these b ‘ht - coloured 

it once, and throw it away. of sheeting and Sell singly or in our, The 

bamboo it packs a small waterproof tube, sells melts on the e perfume remains. 

for 2s. 6d. are sold at many street newspaper stands, They unscrew—are éasy to find in a bas. 

  

——— 

o 

«a» «> 

B.W.LA. She is returning to school 
«> «<> 

On iday at St. Winifred’s School and will 

Two Weeks Hol d y be staying with her grandparents 

M* and MRS. E. F. BARON, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Williams of 

and their four chihiten Black Rock. 

are in Barbados to spend two 

weeks at’the St. Lawrence Hotel. 

They arrived from British Gui- 

A Speedy Recovery 
R. RODNEY GILKES of ‘Fair- 

field House,” Spooner’s Hill, 

who has undergone twd majo! 

operations at the Tercentenar) 

For 250 

There’s no business like show business to the 250 youngsters 

Business 
Youngsters 

PARIS, (By Mail). 

1s YOUR 

- a — Traffic Manager La nthe bo ae a who combine an adult's work with a child’s school day at | Backache is usally the frst sign of Kidney 

for Barer werata Bauxite Co, QAR. VAN DEN BRANDEN, who his many friends wish him ihe Pacis Oe ete Children. Tobin. The kidneys sé the Boosters. 

in Mackenzie. Their two eldest is oe ree =A the speedy recovery. who are from six to 1% oe the school’s dancing teacher, a ys bay : ere = 

children will be remaining here Avensa Airways in Jenezuela is «<> «> helen nent ii, 2 lange gee- that almost all of her charges eer 2 ion on 

to attend the Ursuline Convent. here with his wife and owe After 25 Years ae ae ae aes a pre | aes to oot 1a. dhe siete: See was 3 sod wid Then youl 

daughters and are — : R. WILLIAM RAMSAY, 3] sart time on the radio, in the| €Ver, she has had several students | 5 8 century’s experience oan 

«> «> Coca They = a : Barbadian, resident in - the | theatre, in vaudeville or in the} Who have continued their studies 2 a — prove 

On T F are. eee — a ‘ U.S.A., where he is employed in | movies. at the French Conservatory of ee eee y — 

n lop rorm ee here before returning the Post Office, returned to the] Im the morning gn Aa dane- ng Ee va | a - : a5 tak i Then 

, aah: WAERCES. island last week by air for #out Ji dramatics or voice lessons. our visit 4 woman an " i as 

d his : nd last we y ut | ing, ¢ . and your tired is 

geting Magra 9 Senora and Senorita de — three weeks’ holiday which he is | {n the afternoon they study, in a her three sons — six, eight and | peal ond ay > eewet te ' 

low, who Rave also been spending coending with his relatives, Mv. |:ondensed form, like any other 11 years old — Came in to see the | Insist on 4 Kidney Pills, “daly 2 1 

= hey ly in ae a@*liday there have returned to 

0 . e we s y B.W.LA. 

a Trinidadian who is at present Cosacas by B 

working with BWIA. here, a» be 

says that Meanwell’s orchestra * 

would be on a par with many of Wedding 

the Bands in Trinidad as well as N Thursday aiternoon last 

the other bands in the other West 
Indian islands and B.G. St. Michael’s Cathedral was 

the scene of a quiet and pretty 

wedding when Mr. William Percy 

. er Drakes of British Guiana took as 

his bride, Miss Marie Antonette 

Away For a Few Weeks priscod | of  Bridgefield, St. 
R. ARTHUR FARMER of rhomas,. Barbados. The bride was 

Cable and Wireless is * given in marriage by her Cousin 

present in St. Lucia on a short yr Ormond Holder, and the duties 

transfer. He left on Sunday and of Bestman were performed by 

only expects to be away a few mr. La Rose of British Guiana. 

weeks, He joins Mr. Lionel Ban- ‘The bride presented a beautiful 
field, another Barbadian also 0M picture in a dress of flowered 

a temporary transfer in St. Lucia. striped sheer, her head-dress was 

of chantilly lace, held in place by 

a a tortoise shell comb of pearls. 

On Annual Visit She carried a bouquet of anthuriam 
lillies, and ferns. Her attendants 

Ps bis annual visit 2 were the Misses Valma Walker 

Barbados is Mr. A, E. Mor- and Jean Goddard, and the ushers 

cross of Royal Securities Corpor- were Mr. J. Downes and the Rev. 

ation who arrived on Monday Moore 

afternoon on the “Lady Nelson.” The ceremony was performed 

He is a guest at the Marine Hotel, py the Very Rev. Dean Richardson. 
and will be here for a few months. > ° 

+8 ro Barbados After 9 Years 

Congrats ASTOR O. P. REID, arrived by 

ONGRATULATIONS to Mr. the “Lady Rodney”, from 

Aand Mrs. Joe Goddard ( i re he was        

    

  

British ui 

of Leopoldville, Hastings, on P t 

      

   

    

   

birth of a daughter at Dr n of ¢ 

ley’s Clinic on Saturday ui hur e has spent 

is Mr. J. N. Goddard’s thirteenth nearly nine years in British 

granfichild Guiana ae 

«> «> The pastor spe fifteen years 

I “ denomination 

To Be Married Shortly . years in the 
He came to Barbados 

R. DON DARWENT, brother in 38 where he served as pastor 

of one of B.W.ILA’s. attractive of the churches on the island until 

air hostesses Miss “Saucy” Dar- 1941. 

went and son of Mr. and Mrs. He is accompanied by his wife, 

Denis Darwent of Palo Seco a Barbadian, who was once the 

is tote married to Miss Joan matron of the Caribbean Training 

Tardieu of Trinidad, on February College in Trinidad for a number 

4th. Many of us will remember of years His daughter, Miss 

Don, in fact the entire Darwent verna Reid, a student at the 

family who used to live in Bar- Caribbean College, arrived also to 

bados at .“Ebor House’ Navy spend her vacation here 

Gardens some years ago aa aes 

a i Intransit 

NTRANSIT passengers by 

Here For a Week 

R. ARCHIE BARBOUR, who 
B.W.LA., on Monday evening 

from Jamaica to Trinidad were 
2 hi < ‘iv Serv: 

has been with Uitvlught Mr. R. R Phillips, Civil Servant, 

who has gone to attend the Trini- 

Plantation in British Guiana iS qaq-Jamaica Cricket Tournament, 

engineer, arrived from B.G., yes- Miss B. Cushnee, who will be 

terday by B.W.1.A., accompanied spending a holiday and Mr. C. 

by his wife. They were met at Norris, Supervisor of the Dutch 

the airport by Mrs, Clayton Steamship Company, who has 

Evelyn, with whom they will Le gone on business coupled with 
staying. Mrs. Evelyn and Mrs. pleasure 

Barbour are sisters. They expect 

to be here approximately one wT bil 

week, then they will be going oa . , 
so Asian, For Cricket Tournament 

«> «» R. F. A. C, CLAIRMONTE, 

Income ‘Tax Commissioner 

Jewel Goes to High School 

R. JOHNNIE ADAMSON, 

Managifig Director 
left yesterday by B.W.LA., 

, Agricultural 

and Mrs. G. D. Ramsay at| French grade school pupil, and in 

“Vanburn”, Brighton, Black Rock. | in the evening 

This is Mr. Ramsay’s first visit |Those who have 

in 25 years. 

«» 

From Cardon, Venezuela 
*FCHE Matron of the Hospital a. 

Cardon Refinery, Venezuela, 

is a guest at 

«> 

Cacrabank. She i>} ates, 

many of them work. 

afternoon jobs 

study their three“Rs” in the -_ - es the ae 

morning. pees vers: Aap WED. & THRS. at 8.30 p.m 
Big Names hazard. Even the oldest boy could AT: THURS. 4.30: p.m. 

A good many of these future 

stars come from __ theatrical 

families and quite a few gradu- 

such as film stars Danielle 

here tor a holiday and is delightes | Darrieux and Viviane Romance, 

with all she has seen of Barbados. 

Sirs, Lewis who has also been 

staying there “has left for 

Dominica to re-join her husbanu 

who is Manager of Roses’ Lime 

Juice. Mrs. Lewis was Miss Rose 

before her marriage. 

«> «<> 

From New York 
RS. WILSON and her son 

Edwin who arrived here to 

spend a week’s holiday recently, 

wished it could have been for 

much longer. She is Public Re- 

lations Officer for Swissair Trans- 

port Co., Ltd, New York ana 

they have been guests at Cacra- 

bank. F 

«> 

Back from U.K. Holiday 
R. and Mrs. C. L. L. Sealy 

who were holiday in the 

United Kingdom for some months, 

returned on Monday by the SS. 

“Cottica.” 
Mr. Sealy is President of the 

Society and a} 

Director of Bulkeley Ltd, 

Attended — Union 

Conference 
ON’BLE E. A. MITCHELL, 

Managing Director of 

Mitchell Bros., Grenada and Presi- 

dent General of the Grenada 

Vrorgers’ Union, arrived here from 

the Tnited Kingdom on Monday 

By the S.S. “Cottica” intransit for 

Grenada. 

Mr. Mitchell who spent five 

weeks in London, was the Grenada 

delegate at the International Con- 

federation of Free Trade Unions. 

He also visited Paris where he 

spent one week. He is staying at 

the Cosmopolitan Guest House 

and expects to return home by 

B.W.LA. on Sunday. 

«> «> 

For Health Reason 
R. LAWRENCE MACARA, 

a retired businessman of 

Bracebridge, Ontario, is now in 

Barbados for a month’s holiday 

in the interest of his health. He 

arrived on Saturday by T.C.A., 

and is staying at the Sea View 

Guest House. 

<> 

  
«> «> 

Comings and Goings 
HE Misses Jane and Judy 

Dalton, Miss J. M. Lopes and 

Miss B. A. Ferreira arrived yes- 

amd the Barbados representative terday from British Guiana. They 

on the W. I. Selection Committee, 
for 

of Trinidad to attend the Intercolo- 

have been_ spending their 

Christmas holidays at home and 

now return to school at the 

Bookers Drug Stores in British nial cricket tournament between Ursuline Convent. 
auene = _ Adamson re~ Trinidad and Jamaica 
urned to British Guiana yester- opens at the Oval today. 
day by B.W.I.A. They were here rs . 

which 

Mr. John Goddard, Capt, of the 
for one week and have left their W.I. Cricket team ana wag to 

oy oe + 7 

RS, F. W. HOLDER, wife of 

the Attorney General British 

Guiana, returned to British 

daughter Jewel here to attend accompany him, was unable to do Guiana, yesterday by B.W.LA. 

Codrington High School. 
here they were staying with Mr 

Barbarees Road. 

\ 
r 
\ 
ee 

time. 

    

KHAKI 
85 90 

DRILL 
1.04 

JUST OPENED 

COOL LIGHTWEIGHTS 

FOR THIS WEEK ONLY—CLOSING 12.39 P 

EVANS ano WHITFIELDS 
OFFER YOU 

ELITE SHIRTS 
WHITE, TAN, and BLUE 
TRUBENISED COLLAR 

1.17 
PLAIN TROPICALS 

IN NEW SHADES 

6.00 672 683 6.88 7.08 

  

While so owing to slight indisposition. It ¥ . . ’ 
, is hoped that he will be well ¥. 

and Mrs. F.§. Olton of Springfield enough to travel in a few days 
COMMANDER ~ Charles 

Hayward, also returned to 

B.G., yesterday by B.W.1LA. 

4.45 

P.M. THURS DAY — OPEN SATURDAY 
UNTIL 4 P.M. 

7 
sil 

have made big names for them- 

selves since the school was 

founded in 1924. 

There also are many alumnae 

among lesser known but never- 

theless, successful French radio, 

stage and screen personalities. 

Mademoiselle Clemence Louis 

  

CROSSWORD | 

BBFE ZR LG 
Py dT es 
Ol oe 1 
oe BST SE 
PTT CLIT 

20 

PPT Por 
Pa ee | 
Prt Tires | 
oe ee ea ed 

Across 

L. Measures of gin to a seri ? (1) 
7. This seaman is two grades below 

the one in 23 across. (8) 
). Broadest but not best. (4) 
1. Pass out in a diet tice. (8) 

2 

   

      
    

       
    

    

   

. GQSunce, rent in TN A ee a s 
5 PRPC, (ce be appropriated S Poerengy ae eaten to the first + 

1S 8 “ ondon show this year. , 
6) 16, Dining place. | : { iis 

19 Hardly | thee” feet ree you's oo — the ee 'D teal | 
a, spree. (4) | Roya ighness regrette she ieicaseiiclaiaglistdeisaasichibal 

al. Here you must tke edie ga) | could not attend anything in aid| | Due to uncer ainty 

23. See 7 Across. (7) : | of the Incorporated Society ot! ; 

24 Made from jy dye. (4 | | London Fashion Designers. of Electric Current 

eB —IN.S. | : s | 

L. Store upset in the fal. (@). ; | | 
|. Store, upset in, the sail, @ om | | We will inform 

4. ts’ effect 1s ues ™ | | You of Shows 
3 a grass 2 SOFT, <isthon, ) ; | 

. No mere . 

gaat dea Aged Motherhood =f} tough RADIO 
9 Later I recount. (@) 

| 

Se or leaked {| DISTRIBUTION 
ia Naturally you'll @ad this ot hee HELEN; Arkansas (By Mail). | 

arden. Fs) | oO f th ldes hers of 
17. Phis case holds four of them. ne o e oldest mothers Of) (Qj 

(4) | recent years must be Mrs. Fred 

Aa, Mint Dave, been te the ven, | Turley who, at the age of 59, has PSS iain 

19. Grand. perpens. yas it may be given we toa Come. a. 

n on. (4) Turley, however, although prob- 
20, Ways of doin il. : ‘ +6 abs 

22 This den is not dhaclosed, (3) ably feeling justifiatly proud of 

1, Solution of vesterday's puasle Across: her feat, is a long way behind 

2, Licences. water: 1aGuk: 1s Aired; | SWO other cases of aged mother- 
AG. Lips: 17, Beetle: 19 | Fee: 2a. Loki hood reported in Europe within 

98: Rent Down: 1 t Able: 27, Cone: | the last 25 years. One concern- es 

ie + ee ee : ed a Spanish woman who in re ee 

19, File; 2 1925, at the age of 68, gave birth 

  

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE—Here’s how to work it: 

AXYD 
is LONG 

One letter simply 

for the three L's, 

ZFC WDTM R V 

RCSW QRW KHUH 

SRTRDXRE. 

Yesterday’s Cryptoquole: O COMFORT-KILLING NIGHT. 

IMAGE OF HELL! DIM REGISTER AND NOTARY OF 

SHAME!—SHAKESPEARE. 

       
We can supply - - - 

KEROSENE TABLE 

LANTERNS 

FALKS KEROSENE 

    

stands for another. In this example A is used 

X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, apos- 

trophies, the length and formation of the words are all hints. 

ach day the code letters are different. 

A Cryptograny Quotation 

Mrs. Housewife 

Do not let the Electric Cuts harass you 

KELLY NO. 6 LAMPS 

OVENS—single and double 

WOOD and COAL STOVES—Nos. 6, 7 and 8 

BOX IRONS~--644", 7” and 744” 

CHIMNEYS, BURNERS and WICKS 

BARBADOS CO-OPERATIVE COTTON 

FACTORY LIMITED. 

  

school’s directress, Madam Maric 

Louise Essertier. The whole family 
were acrobats in a travelling circus 

     
hardly read. 

Registered 
All three boys were registered 

and began classes the following 
day. 

Theatrical producers and talent 

scouts are in constant touch with 

Madame Essertier who was just 

an educator when she became 

connected with the schoo] at its 

foundation, 

She admits that 25 years of 

contact with it has changed her 

and put the show business in her 

blood. 
Although the artistic director of 

the school, who serves without 

pay, is Julian Bertheau, famous 

actor at the Comedie Francaise, 

he is so occupied that he can only 

act in an advisory capacity. So the 

burden of the direction falls on 

Madame Essertier’s shoulders. 

—I.N.S. 

‘Margaret Regrets 
| LONDON (By Mail). 
| Britain’s biggest dress design- 
ers, somewhat irked at Princess 

| Margaret’s recent choice of a 

| Dior frock, have given her a 

chance to square matters, 

| They sent the vivacious young- 

}est daughter of King George V! 

ALAN LADD in 

‘SALTY O'ROURKE” 

GAIL RUSSELL 

Picture 

with 

A Paramount 
  

  

   
EMPIRE 

OLYMPIC 

_ ROXY | 

| 

  
AND 

ROYAL 
THEATRES 
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| Children’s Corner : 

Rupert and the Caravan     

     

    

   
   

        

    

      

   
   
    

  

   
   

  

   

  

     

    

  

   

  

   

    

   
   

  

   

        

E * Beppo 
come to this spot, Rupert reaches 

into the hole in the rock and picks 

out a crumpled piece of paper. Then 
he carefully climbs down the rocks 

before unfolding it. “* This is ueer,”” 

Still wondering why 

he murmurs. “‘It looks a 

message from somebody to some- 

NO MORE GRE 
AFRICAN MIXTURE 

Colours the Hair instantly. 

It is absolutely what is professed of it: 

A GENUINE HAIR COLOURING 
Available in 4 handy sizes 

Obtainable from 

BOOKER’S (Barbados 

DRUG STORES LTD. 
BROAD STREET, BRIDGETOWN 

Manufactured by E. FLOUTIER LTD., Stanmore, Middiesex, Eng, Ext, 

BABY'S « ; 
TEETHING %<"" 
need give you ge 
no “anxieties 
There need be no restless nights, 
no tears, no baby disorders, if 

have Ashton & Parsons 
nfants’ Powders handy.” 

Mothers all over the world have 
found them soothing and cool- 
ing when baby is fretful through 
teething, and, best of all, they 

are ABSOLUTELY SAFE. / y 

‘UE B 

ASHTON & PARSONE: 
INFANTS’ -POWDERS 

  

AQUATIC CLUB CINEMA (Nembes( 
MATINEES: TO-DAY at 5 p.m. 

TO-NIGHT & TO-MORROW NIGHT at 8.30 
EDWARD G. ROBINSON GAIL RUSSELL 

JOHN LUND 

in “THE NIGHT HAS A THOUSAND EYES? — 

with VIRGINIA BRUCE WILLIAM DAMAREST 
The novel thriller of a man who could see inte to-morray! 

A Paramount Picture. 

      

Yes—It’s Seven Dance-Mad Jivers 

aT THE GLOBE 1To-NicuT 330. 
IN A my 

GRAND JITTERBUG CONTEST “! 

(Cash Prizes offered by The Torch Publishing Cn) 

Together with.... i 

CRIME DOCTOR’S DI 
with WARNER BAXTER (If Electricity on) 

Prices: 20, :: 36, :: 48, :: 60 — 

—: OR :-— j 

TO-NIGHT 8.30 (If Electricity not available) 

GRAND CLEVIE GITTENS ORCHESTRA CONG   

    

  
to a baby. 

LBAAXR 

FELLOW 

RXXRKN ZHRN FZ 

C WHHKE !IHZFCH— Finger on 

aad their securities, 

  

LAMPS (complete) 

STOVES—2, 3, & 4 burner 

e 

n, eneeeeennenceeeetes | 

      

One of our jobs is to keep a finger on the pulse of business 
the world: Our Canadian branches keep us in close touch with 
pasts of the Dominion; our offices in New York, London, Jamaica and cof 

in other important centres are also in constant 

All information received is carefully analyzed in relation to 
situations; This information is available to investors; it is 

facilities included in what we term a complete investment service 

     

With SEVERAL GUEST STARS 

To-morrow: BLAZING TRAIL (CHARLES ST. At 

With JAM SESSION 

    

° 

the Pulse 
Becy day things are happening throughout the world and in different parts | 
ed Conde which have a direct or indirect bearing on Canadian corporation# 

affairs in all 

various 
past of 

W.C. Pitfield & Company, Limite 
MONTREAL 

Correspondents: 

MANNING & CO., LIMITED 
Bridgetown Barbados 
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er 599 

+Leand 
N fi * g 

« J.,”" 30-ton sloop 

a The Lene nich left Trinidad 

eee 12 for Dominica, has 
i cording to in- 

ge rivers od the Har- on received at  { Shipping Department. 

is considered to be about 5 

ps gve! Teeadinns read “Sloop 
™ J.,” 30 tons St. Lucian, 

pea {and white left Trini- 
Dominica Jan. 12 still 

St. Lucia will be in- 

Seesls of the “Leander J's” 

E which rely on sails only 

Peay make the voyage from 

id to Dominica in about 

was here in August 1949 

It Cuca under Captain 

“Accident On 
Belmont Road 

T ABOUT 7.40 p.m. yesterday 

‘gocid +p Rade on Belmont 

; “between a General ‘Bus, 

py Osbert Corbin of West- 

- and a motor ae 

d Rufus Cox of Mapp Hi! 

Pedden by Henderson Work- 

, of Nelson Street. 
orkman was treated at = 

Hospital for an injury an 

harged. The front fender and 

i mp of the cycle were 

n 

Commercial Results 
A . SKEENE 

Weekes, Coral Field, Keith 
: Class Elementary Book- 

; Bastlyn Weatherhead, 2nd Class 

Book-Keeping. 

Be ee Permeaae rf 2nd lass Inte’ 

Kee H SCHOOL MOD n 

’ Sacam, Leyland Reid and 
hrey, Theory 

_ F. NURSE 
‘Guinea eid, 2nd Class English 

b 15 New Date For 

Austrian Talks 
LONDON, Jan. 24. 

four Foreign Ministers’ 

ies drafting an Austrian 

treaty today agreed to ad- 

till February 15. Mr. Samuel 

, United States representa~ 

said this should give “ample 

for completion of direct ne- 

between Austria and 
let Union on Austrian pay- 

is for Soviet civil supplies and 

ps, This morning’s session 

the 249th of the series. The 
et delegate has for some time 

tained that further progress 

impossible until payments 

agreed. 

- 

  

—Reuter. 
  

The Governor’s 
ver Must Go 

SS the law is abolished 

enables the Governor 
tish Honduras to pass laws 

e the opposition of the Un- 
majority of the Legislature 

il, the people of the 
n District will not vote in 
for the election of any 
for the Council. 

‘Advocate’ Correspondent 
ize reports that the decision 

after anti-devaluation 
,and demonstrations, and 

cabled the Governor 
ly. “The Governor's 
power must go,” say the 

whic! 

  

tarno For 

Karachi 
KARACHI, Jan. 24. 

dent Soekarno of Indo- 
} Now visiting Delhi for the. 

connected with the 
tion of the Indian Re- 

will visit Karachi at the 
f the week, it was authori- 

Stated here today. 
= —Reuter. 

  

No Change 
In School | 

Requirements 
Additional school accommoda- 

dion which the island requires is, 
being provided as rapidly as | 
finances will permit, said the 
Governor to the House of Assem-_ 
bly in a reply to a message from} 
that Body on the subject of} 
Secondary School accommodation. | 

The Governor informed the} 
House that “the Government has 
no reason to believe that the 
Island's requirements have altered 
materially since the publication 
of the memorandum entitled “A 
Policy for Education” prepared by 
the Department of Education.” 

Bushey’s Alley 
Is Clean 

Busbey’s Alley is now decid- 
edly clean, and a street that the 
busiest housewife would loiter in 
to make the best choice of the 
many greens and vegetables that 
are seen in the hawkers’ trays. 

A week ago the street was be- 
coming mossy and dirty and the 
atmosphere not just what one 
would associate with the selling 
of vegetables and greens; but the 
Commissioners of Health for St. 
Michael at their last meeting de- 
cided to have the street flushed 
frequently with water. 

The hawkers seem to have ad- 
justed themselves to this new 
cleanliness, and yesterday, they 
were to be seen ranged off on 
either side of the street as though 
they were out to show their full 
appreciation Of the scheme of the 
Commissioners of Health. 

$500,000 For 
Seawell Runway 
The House of Assembly yester- 

day passed a resolution for the 
sum of $500,000 to begin the con- 

struction of the new runway at 

Seawell. The money was the esti- 

mated expenditure to March 31, 
1950. 

Mr. Adams (L) who moved the 

passing of the Resolution, said that 
the urgency of the case arose be- 

cause they wanted to push the 

work before the rainy season 

came, 
Mr. F. L. Walcott (L) seconded 

the motion and said that it was 

generally admitted that the run- 

way at Seawell could not keep up 

as it was doing, bearing heavier 

planes, for long. The question was 

either that they wanted the new 

runway or they did not and while 

they were about it, they could 

as well make a good job of it. 

563 Prefer 
To Die 

ROME, Jan. 24. 

The 563 striking tubercular pa- 

tients at a military sanatorium 

here today threatened mass sul- 

cides, if the authorities enforce a 

recent Defence Ministry order to 

transfer them. 

In a manifesto to Left-wing 

newspapers, vhe patients said that 

two of the strikers had died in the 

past week because of “distress at 

the thought of leaving this sana~ 

torium which we know so well. 

They added, “We will not use 

violence against those who stamp 

on our rights and on our sorrow. 

We will only use violence against 
ourselves.” 

Last week armed police were 

called in to remove the patients 

from the sanatoriums administra- 

tive offices, which they had occu- 

pied after throwing out the direc- 
tor. 

Police were again called to the 

hospital last night to quell a de- 

monstration by the patients. 
—(Reuter.) 
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“t SHALL STAY IN BRITAIN as 

THE 

     a private citizen. It has been my 
home for 15 years: Dr. Cheng, Chinese Ambassador, with his daughter 
after Britain's recognition of Communist China.—( Express). 

  

**Leotaud’’ 
Survivors . 
Go Home 

THE FIVE Vincentians of the 6- 
man crew of the Schooner “Alna 
Leotaud”, who arrived at Barba- 
dos about cight hours after their 
vessel was sunk on Monday, left 
for home the same night by the 
“Lady Nelson”. 

The “Alna Leotaud” was sunk 
after being involved in an acci- 
dent with the “Lady Nelson” 
when about 40 miles to the East 
of St. Lucia. 

Jeffers James, the other mem- 
ber of the crew, is still here. He 
is from Dominica which is out 
of the route of the “Lady Nelson” 
when going south. 
James spent Monday night on 

the schooner “Reginald N. Wal- 
lace” and has settled down to 
work as one of the crew of that 
vessel. 

Dressed in a white merino and 
a much-worn khaki pants kept 
in place by a two-inch leather 
girdle, James yesterday rose re- 
luctantly from his seat on the 
deck of the “Wallace” to give the 
“Advocate” a story of the acci- 
dent. 

He said that the “Alna Leo- 
taud” got struck on the starboard 
side and within ten minutes the 
whole vessel was submerged. 

Not Afraid 
During the accident, the row- 

boat into which they got was 
damaged to the ex¥ent that it 
began to leak. St. Lucia was in 
sight but about 30 miles away . 
The men bailed the rowboat and 
pulled for land. They did not 
have any food or water in the 
rowboat. He was of the opinion 
that they could not have reached 
land unless some ship had come 
to their assistance, for the sea was 
choppy and the wind high. “T 
hever lost my nerves, however, 
nor was I afraid. I was deter- 
mined to reach St. Lucia”, James 
said. 

He said that when the crew 
saw the “Nelson” returning about 
2% hours after, every man’s 
spirit was raised. 

James expressed the hope that 
he would be allowed by the 
authorities here to work, rather 
than be sent back to Dominica. His reason was that he has saved 
nothing of his belongings and he would stand a chance to get some- 
thing. 

The Harbour and Shipping De- partment is responsible for James while he is at Barbados. 

  

In The Court Of Divorce 

And Matrimoniai Causes 
IN THE Court for Divorce and | 

Matrimonial Causes yesterday | 
His Honour the Chief Judge, Sir! 
Allan Collymore, granted decree 
nisi in the suit of J. M. Jordan 
(Petitioner), G. H. Jordan (Re- 
spondent) and A. Springer (Co- 
respondent). There was ne 
order to costs. 

Mr. W. W. Reece K.C. in-} 
structed by Messrs. Yearwood & 
Boyce represented the Petitioner. |   

  

An Accident: 
Injured Men 
*‘Not Worse”’ 
A post mortem examination was 

performed by Dr. H. L. Massiah 
yesterday on the body of 11-year 
old Trevor Jordan of Bush Hall 
who died after being involved in 
an accident near My Lord’s Hill 
Monday evening. 

The accident took the form of 
a collision between the bus X-470 
property of the My Lord’s Hill 
Bus Co., and the car M-1316 
which was being driven by Horace 
Walton. 

Walton and his son, Patrick, 
who were injured were detained 
at the General Hospital. Inquiry 
yesterday revealed that their con- 
dition was “in no way worse”. 

Wounded 
Each Other 
VITA BROOMES and Reta 

Thompson were both fined wnen 
they appeared before His Wor- 
ship Mr. E. A. McLeod on Mon- 
day. 

Broomes was fined 30/- in 
one month or a month’s imprison- 
ment for wounding Reta Thomp- 
son and Thompson 15/- in 14 
days or in default one month’s 
imprisonment for inflicting bodily 
harm on Broomes, 

The offences were 
on September 30. 

  

committed 

  

On Bond For Rice 
SAMUEL IRELAND a é sailor 

of Rockleys, Christ Church, was 
put on a bond for three months 
in the sum of £1 by His Worship 
Mr, E. A. McLeod yesterday for 
unlawful possession of a quantity 
of rice on the wharf. 

The offence was committed on 
January 24. 

  

25/- For Assault 
A FINE of 25/- to be paid in 

one month or in default undergo 
one month’s imprisonment was 
imposed on George Forde of 
Church Village on Monday by 
His Worship Mr. E. A. McLeod, 

He was found guilty of unlaw- 
fully assaulting Rosanna James 
on October 1. 
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PARISH ROUND-UP 
ST. MICHAEL. 

ee Lincoln Buses were re- 
cently involved in an acci- 

Gent on Bush Hall Road. One 
—M. 1832, was driven by Clayton 
Joseph, while the other—M. 1422, 
was driven by Lioyd Folkes of 
Station Hill. The brakes of both 
vehicles were tested and found to 
be in order. 

= e = 

LARENCE BLACKMAN of 
Alkins Gap, reported vo the 

Police that the motor car T.9. 
struck and damaged _his bicycle on 
White Park Road at about 7.05 
P.m. on Monday. 

& = ® 

CHRIST CHURCH. 
A> BRATHWAITE of Walls 

Tenantry reported the loss 
of a board and shingled wind- 
mill top valued $20 from her 
open yard between Sunday and 
Monday. 

£ * 

ST. GEORGE. 
N accident took place on 
Windsor Road, during the 

week between a bicycle owned 
and ridden py Samuel Hall of 
Campaign Village and another 
bicycle owned and ridden by 
Peter Rouse of Brereton’s Vil- 
lage, St. Philip. Both cycles were 
slightly damaged. . * 

ST. JOHN. 
Cc was reported in the “Round 

Up” yesterday tha’ Hugh 
Grannum of the St. John’s dis- 
pensary reported the loss of 
$110 in cash belonging to P. A. 
Clarke and himself. This was an 
error, The amonnt involved was 
not $110 but only $11.00. 

* * s 

ST. THOMAS, 
N accident occurred at about 
8.00 a.m. on Hillaby Road 

on Monday between a bicycle 
ridden by Barrie Vaughn of 
Hiliaby, and 8+year-old Owen 
Springer, a pedestrian, of the 
mame address. Springer was 
taken to the General Hgspital 
suffering from injuries. He was 
treated and discharged. 

* Re 

sT. PETER. 
AC about 4.30 p.m. on Mon- 

day, while it was raining at 
Mile and a Quarter, we motor 
lorry E.10 which was being driv- 
en by Rimbol Griffith of the Rock 
Plantation, skidded off the road 
on to an embankment. The front 
fenders and axle were damaged. 
it is understood thay the lorry was 
loaded with sulphate of ammonia 
and going in the direction of 
Speightstown. 

* xe 

ST. JOSE&H. 
E VESTRY at iheir meeting 
on Monday received vhe 

School Reports of Exhibitioners. 
The reports of C. C. Deane of 
Lodge School, Maude Winifred 
Thomas and Clara Lewis of St. 
Michael’s Girls’ School were dis- 
cussed. Combermere and Queen’s 
College have not yet sent in their 
reports. 

Managing Director of Joe’s 
River, was granted two weeks’ 
leave of absence by ‘he Vestry. 
‘The estimates for Poor Relief 

ed. 
* . . 

R. COWIN A. WILLIAMS, Vi-T 

were also considered and actept- | 

NE of the most heated meet- 
ings ever held by the Vestry 

of this parish took place on Mon- 
day. 

  

ere’s a hint on how to obtain the 

fullest possible enjoyment from 

   
your “off-duty” time and recreation. 

Watch your inner cleanliness and 

know the joy of vigorous fitness ! 

Make a sparkling glass of Andrews 

Liver Salt part of your daily health 

routine. This gentle, effective laxa- 

tive cleanses the mouth, and settles 

the stomach. Then it tones up the 

liver and kidneys, and completely 

and yet gently clears the bowels. 

Andrews keeps you fit as a fiddle, 

through deep-dowa inner 

leanliness. Tet 0 e 

gash 

| LIVER SALT 
(COOLS - REFRESHES - INVIGORATES 

  

h
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| 

| 

Certain 
concerning ine re 
the parish, and verbs 

   
   

made 

ave 1   

  

lowed. One took place between 
Mr. J. A, Haynes apd Mr. A. 
Carter, Churchwarden, and anoth- 
er between Mr. J. A. Haynes and 
Mr. Allan Cox 

REPARATIONS are goin; 
ahead tor the erection of « 

hew standpipe at Coffee Gully 
The concrete work has all been 
tinished and the»pipe only now 
remains to be fitted. 

Cc fairly good but not up to the 
standard of last year’s, A few 
or the tactories will begin grind- 
ing cane later than usual. 

  

* 

  

OLITA DAWSON of Burke's 
Village was injured after she 

was involved in an accident, on 
Sunday evening last along Braggs 
Hill, with a bicycle ridden by 
Cleon Hinkson of near Sv Bliza- 
beth’s Village. She was treatea 
by Dr. W. H. E. Johnson, 

° . By 

RROL SPRINGER of Layne's 
: Tenantry was thrown ‘rom 
his bicycle while riding near 
“Denis Monie” on Sunday at avout 
11.15 am. His right hand was 
irjured and the bicycle was slight- 
ly damaged: It is understood 
that Springer was riding down- 
hill with a parcel of bread in his 
hand. A loaf dropped and he 
Stopped the bicycle suddenly. 
The cycle skidded and he fell. 

ST. PHILIP 

FINE of £10, payable in £2 
monthly instalments was in 

posed on Fitzgerald Corbi: 
Cottage Vale by Acting 
Magistrate Mr. A. W. Harper 

  

Glands Made Young 
~Vigour Renewed 

If you feel old before your time or suffer 
nerve, brain and physical weakness, 

you will find new Sap nee and health in 
an American medical discovery which re- 
stores youthful vigour and vitality quicker 
than nd operations. it is a simple home 
treatment in tablet form, discovered by an 
American Doctor. Absolutely harmless and 
easy to take, but the newest and most pow~- 
erful invigourator known to science. It 
acta directly on your glands, nerves, and 
vital organs, builds new, pure blood, and 

works so fast that you can see and feel new 

  

body power and vigour in & to 48 
Because of {ts natural action on gland 
nerves, your brain power, memory 
eyes often improve amazingly. 
Ani this amazing new gland and vigour 

restorer, called Vi- Tabs, is guaranteed. It 
has been tested and proved by thousands 
in America, and is now available at all 
che here. Get Vi-Tabs from your 
chemist today, Put it to the test. See the 

improvement in 24 hours. Take the 
bottle, which lasts eight days, under 

the positive guarantee that it must make 
you full of ur, energy and vitality, 
And feel 10 to 20 years 
Money back on return of empty package. 
A special, double-strength bottle of 4% Vi- 

abs costs little, 

  

ounger or 

and the guarantee, 
Protects you. 

Restores. Manhood and Vitelity | 

* Palmolive Beauty Plan 
proved by Doctors 

* , 

brings lovelier skin to 
2 women out of eb —in 14 days! 

Police 
| 
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ANE CROPS in this parish are [x Just Re ceived 
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in appeared on a charge of 
driving “Under the influence of 

rir December 10, 1949.} 
The charge was preferred after an 
accident cecurred on Church Vil- 
lage on D ex 10. In the ae- 

  

    

    

cident, it is ierstood, that Wil-| 
fred Torrence was kpocked down} 
by the r car P-207, which 
was driven by Corbin. 

  

Corbin was representec by Mr. | 
C. Henderson Clarke, K.C., while} 
Sst. G. Reid prosecuted on behalf 
of whe Police 
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SPECIALS 
Cotton 

Wash 

FROCKS — 

Silk 

Sizes 32—40 $2.50-dach. 

MODERN DRESS 
BROAD STREET:   

     
   
      

   
| Sole Distributors in Barbados 

CAVE, SHEPHERD & CO., LTD. 

| 

| 

| THE ALL-STEEL BICYCLE 

10, 11, 12, 13, BROAD STREET 
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SLIPS =~ 

SHOPPE... 

our 195 0 

Ride Together 

and Ride 

with i 
  THROUGH. 

Pleasure | 

After tests on 1,384. women for 14. days, 39 doctors {including leading skin 

specialists) report that the “Palmolive Beauty Plan” brought a definite, 

Definite, noticeable improvements were:— 

Skin: in less Oily 

Less Coarse 

Fewer biemishes ... . 

Fresher, 

er 

prighters om" 
ANS * \o 

ev 

smoother +--°° 

       

     

  

noticeable improvement, in the complexions of 2 women out of 3. 

YOUR SKIN, too, can be improved in 14 days! 
All you hayé to do is what these women did: follow the ‘‘ Palmolive Beauty Plan.’’~s, 

Start today. It’s so simple: 

  

minute. 

3 Rinse. 

Schoolgiri Complexion 

‘Palmolive Beauty Plan” 

| Wash pour face with Palmolive Soap. 

2 Massage its rich} olive-oil lather into your skin for oné full 

Do this for 14 days and prove for yourself that the 

is the sure way to Keep that 

KEEP THAT SCHOOLGIRL COMPLEXION ” 
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Death Off The Road 
THE general public were gradually be- 

ginning to feel that the founding of the 

Road Safety Association was an indication 

that the necessity for ensuring safety on 

‘the roads had at last been brought home 

to every user whether motorist or pedes- 

trian, but the number of accidents within 

recent weeks would seem to point in an- 

other. direction. 
The increasing number of vehicles, the 

greater volume of traffic and the more 

frequent use of the roads both for busi- 

ness and pleasure would seem to demand 

the exercise of greater care and caution 

and a more exact obedience to the traffic 

laws. But this care can hardly be said to 

be universal in this island to-day. 

An added factor of difficulty is the nar- 

rowness of the roads as compared with the 

regulation size of vehicles and the fact 

that cross roads and side roads have not 

been-laid out with any regularity and pro- 

vide death traps with the short curves and 

sharp corners within a few yards of each 

other. These are natural conditions 

against which all the skill and experience 

of the driver is powerless. 

With these disadvantages in his way, it is 

the duty of the motorist in Barbados to 

exercise extreme care. The strict obedience 

of traffic laws and the desire to preserve the 

safety of other users of the roads would be 

a standard of conduct which should do 

much to make road travel a pleasure and 

in the slogan of the safety association: 

“Keep death off the roads.” 

As has been pointed out already, motor- 

ing is not an anti-social act neither is the 

healthy exercise of walking illegal; but 

they can both be dangerous if there is not 

that caution by both sections of road users. 

From time to time the laws governing 

the use of the roads have been amended. 

And the primary reason behind these 

amendments is to keep the law abreast of 

the changing conditions. 

The introduction of “islands” at road 

junctions, metal studs at major roads and 

along dangerous curves, the provision of 

parking places and the system of one-way 

traffic in some of the city streets are but 

a few of the measures taken to make travel 

safein this island. The law-abiding citizen 

takes notice of these; and, even where the 

signs for silent zones and the speed limit 

are placed in positions where they can 

hardly be seen, tries to conform to the gen- 

eral rule. 

It is not sufficient to depend on skill and 

dexterity in handling a potentially lethal 

vehicle such as a car or to rely on luck to 

avoid being knocked down when jay- 

walking along the road; the primary duty 

of the road user is to prevent accidents. 

And the only method is the exercise of 

care while on the roads, remembering that 

it is often the innocent and unoffending 

bystander or passer-by who pays with his 

or her life for the mistakes of another. 

It is time, however, that more attention 

be paid to the habit of “speeding” by motor- 

ists, who depend on their skill and dexterity 

in handling the steering wheel to bring 

them out of accidents. This habit is not 

limited to the drivers of cars; "bus drivers 

and those who use lorries for haulage also 

indulge in this dangerous pastime. One 

method of remedy is to ensure that there 

is no excuse for not knowing and not see- 

ing the speed limit signs. These should 

have large numbers on circular discs and 

be conspicuously placed at the desired 

spots. There could then be no excuse for 

ignoring them or the restriction imposed. 

When this is done there should be a strict 

enforcement of the law and heavy penal- 

ties imposed on those who persist in flout- 

ing it. It is as well that anomalies be 

removed in order to prevent disrespect 

for the law. The safety of every user of 

the road—pedestrian and motorist alike— 

depends on continued public vigilance. 

   

            

   

   

                  

   

                                        

   
   

   

   

  

   

    

    

  

Disappointing. Dull | 
LONDON, (By Mail) 

The man-in-the~street says he 

knows little about the Colombo 

Conference of Foreign Ministers 

which met in Ceylon, though 

now his knowledge ought to be 

enlarged, for almos without ¢x- 

ception, British newspapers com- 

mendted on the an 

achievement of the Foreign 

’ Meeting in Ceylon. 

There is in Britain a regretful 

im) on that the Conference 

achieved little and was unexpect- 

edly disappointing and dull. But 

the Manchester Guardian says, 

with a keener appreciation of the 

character and aims of the Con- 

ference that “those who are dis- 

appointed have misunderstood 

both the nature of the Conference 

and the reason of its importance. 

It was an experiment to test a new 

idea, the idea of specialised or 

functional Commonwealth con- 

ferences which are to supple- 

ment the occasional conference of 

the Dominion Prime Ministers.” _ 

These meetings of which this 

Conference was the first, are 

principally for the exchange of 

opinions and are only experi- 

mentally attempting to reach de- 

cisions on the basis of mutual ex- 

change of ideas and information. 

Co-ordinating Commonwealth de- 

cisions of policy is a new idea in 

itself and progress towards “com- 

mon action” cannot be expected to 

be fast. 

A Precedent 

The Colombo Conference de- 

monstrated—though theoretically 

rather than practically—the cohe- 

sion of Eastern and Western 

members of the Commonwealth 

body and became the precedent 

for a new form of exchange ma- 

chine between representatives of 

the Commonwealth. In this re- 

spect Press opinion is agreed that 

it was a success, a success in the 

long term. 

What were the subjects on the 

agenda of the Foreign Ministers? 

For some weeks now, the meeting 

has been awaited and the agenda 

anticipated. Large loomed the 

question of the recognition of 

Communist China and the “line” 

to be taken by the various mem- 

ber countries. The problem of 

stopping the flood of Communist 

in East and South East Asia, with 

particular reference to economic 

aid to Burma, was of the greatest 

importance and involved French 

Indo-China and the recognition 

and suppert to be granted to the 

Emperor Bao Dai. Here in Cey- 

lon at a meeting of so many in- 

terested parties was the oppor- 

tunity to discuss the Japanese 

Peace Treaty and, off the agenda, 

the inter-Dominion rift over 

Kashmir. 
These briefly were the matters 
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the Foreign Ministers were eX- 

pected to discuss and work out 

some measure of agreement and 

compromise amongst themselves 

respecting these grave matters of 

a Commonwealth and further, of 

world interest. 

i Deep Rift 

What happened at Colombo? In- 

itially, the meetings were compli- 

cated by recognition granted to 

the Communist Mao Tse Tung re- 

gime by India, Pakistan, Ceylon 

and the U.K. The reluctance of 

other members to follow suit re- 

vealed a deep rift in Comrnon- 

wealth conformity of principles. 

While the three Asian Dominions 

were keen to acknowledge China 's 

new Government, Australia was 

loud in voicing the South African, 

Canadian and New Zealand desire 

to keep in step with U.S. policy in 

the Far East. No apparent agree- 

ment was reached in the discus- 

sions and it is felt that recognition 

without prior consultation did 

much to damage confidence in the 

Commopwealth link. ale 

This is one of the disappointing 

results of the Conference and 

along with it comes the Indo- 

China question. “It would be un- 

fortunate,” says the Times, “if the 

same differences wefe to be re- 

vealed with regard to the recogni- 

tion of the Emperor Bao Dai in In- 

do-China, regarded by most of the 

other members of the Common- 

wealth as the only hope against 

Communism but by Mr. Nehru as 

still a puppet of the French.” 

In the British Press two figures 

stand out at the Commonwealth 

discussions, Prime Minister Sen- 

anayke for his enthusiastic or- 

ganisation and Pandit Nehru for 

the dominant role he chose to 

play. The quiet way in which he 

banished the Australian mention 

of a Pacific Pact (anti-Communist, 

backed by U.S. arms) is comment- 

ed upon. 

Nehru Capable 

The Manchester Guardian says 

that the future of the Common- 

wealth and South Egst Asia de- 

pends on more than financial as- 

sistance; on the ability to offer 

ideas to the youth of the area, 

such as were offered by Britain in 

the East three hundred years ago 

in the way of administration and 

reform. Only Pandit Nehru is 

capable of evoking the enthusi- 

asms of youth, says the paper, 

and it is ironical to see that as 

his stature grows abroad so does 

it shrink at home. 
Also on the debit side of the 

Conference balance sheet comes 

the bee in Pandit Nehru’s bonnet, 
which is Kashmir. The “Times” 
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s 
expresses the very general and 

genuine feeling that “Before the ; 

full value of the.work can be 

gained two things must first be 

quarrel between India and Pakis- 

tan must be brought to an end 

and the British Government must 

find a way to work as _closely 

with the United States in Asia 

and the Patific as it already does 

in Europe and the Atlantic.” On 

the Kashmir question, it is felt 

that the Conference failed to 

come up to scratch. Although 

there were to- be “informal talks 

on the subject in Colombo it is felt 

in Britain that one of the most 

concrete and useful tasks was 

avoided and a Commonwealth 

weakness exposed. Those who 

have been urging that the Com- 

monwealth should claim back the 

Kashmir problem. from — the 

United Nations feel disappointed 

at the negative attitude of the 

Commonwealth Foreign Ministers 

regarding this problem. 

Double Talk 

On the question of UK. Parti- 

cipation in both the Western 

Union and Commonwealth affairs, 

the communique issued from Cey- 

lon stated that there was no Inq 

compatibiligy and Britain could 

play a useful role in both these 

areas. The “Daily Express’ was 

most emphatic in its scorn of this 

view. The passage in the final 

communique _ declares, “There 

need be no inconsistency between 

the policy followed by the United 

Kingdom Government in relation 

to Western Europe and the main- 

tenance of traditional links be- 

tween the United Kingdom and 

the rest of the Commonwealth,” 

that, says the Express, “is one 

more instance of the double talk 

which is clouding the future of 

the Commonwealth and Empire.” 

It quotes Mr. Fred Doidge of 

New Zealand as saying that “If 

Britain is to turn to Europe, and 

if in the process the Common- 

wealth Preference System is 

weakened, or possibly destroyed, 

this would mean throwing mil- 

lions of men onthe economic 

scrap heap. Although America is 

sincere in her desire to bring the 

system of integrated European 

economy, she is equally determin- 

ed to break down our system of 

Commonwealth Preference... . It 

might easily shatter the Common- 

wealth into pieces”. The Express 

says that against the “majestic 

and massive concept” of the Com- 

monwealth, the Western Union 
“is a mere political expedient 

to fight Communism in Europe... 

intended to flatter American 

idealism” and blandish dollars 

out of Washington. The paper 
warns all Tory candidates to de- 
clare themselves for one or the 
other. Both together are incom- 

patible,” says the Express. 

Lunchtime Author From 

British Guiana 
By lan Gale LONDON, ,By Mail). 

Edgar Mittelholzer of British 
Guiana, whose new nevel, 
“Morning at the Office” is being 
published by Heinemann in May, 
must be the most imdustrious 
author in London. 

When the rest of the staff of the 

British Council Book section, 
where he works all day, goes out 

to lunch, Edgar stays behind ai 
nis desk. There, munching a 

sandwich as he scribbles, he does 

most of his writing. Later, during 

the houf’s train journey from his 

office to his home in Bagshott, he 

writes a bit more. After dinner 

he picks up his pen again and 
makes a fair copy of what he has 

written during the day.. The 

week-ends, Edgar thinks, are 

just made for writing; but oc- 

casionally, when there is a 

Wagner concert at the Albert 

Hall, he plays hookey for a 

while . 

Edgar has aiways worked, and 

written hard. “For as .ong as I 

can remember,” he told me, “I 

have been writing stories, When 

I was ten * used to fill exercise 

books with tales during the 

school helidays. Just rubbish of 

course — influenced mostly by the 

silent films of the day. It was 

not. until 1928 that I began to 

write seriously. I started by 

contributing a series of political 

articles to a Georgetown news- 

paper.” Since then he has writ- 

ten scores of short stories, several 

full length novels and hundreds 

of newspaper articles. 

Sold Paintings 

  

@UR READERS SAY: 

  

Electricity Supply May Be Almost Normal In Three Weeks 

But Edgar has not only been 

  

EDGAR MITTELHOLZER 

What's on Today 

Arts and Crafts Exhibition 
at Queen’s Park at 10.00 
a.m, 

Mobile Cinema at Jerusalem 
Agricultural 
7.15 p.m, 

Personal Preference at Brit- 
ish Council at 8.15 p.m. 

Station at 

  

a writer. At first he used to make 
more money from selling his 
paintings than he did from his 
writing. He used to paint land- 
Scapes in water-colour, but has 
given it up now for want of 
time. During the war he served 
in the Trinidad Royal Navy Re- 
serve’ and had the opportunity 
of visiting a great many of the 
West India islands. After leaving 
the navy he got married and 
settled in Trinidad, here he did 
a variety of jobs, working at one 
bime as booking clerk at the 
Queen’s Park Hotel. 

Edgar has always been very 
keen on music, as most Guianese 
are, and in his spare time he 
organised gramaphone concerts 
for the British Council. Naturally 
he kept up his writing, and many 
of his short stories appeared in 
the Barbados literary magazine, 
BIM. Also, his first novel, “Cor- 
entyne Thunder,” which he 
describes as ‘sociological’? was 
published in England at this 
time. 

After a year in England Edgar 
has decided to live here perman- 
ently. He still writes about the 
West Indies, but he finds it much 
easier because being far away, 
he can now see the islands in per- 
spective. He has just finished a 
novel called “Shadows Move 
Among Them, which he says is 
a semiphantasy set in the jungle 
of British Guiana, and is now 
busily engaged in writing an- 
other. I fear that this one may 
be rather shorter than the rest 
T lured Edgar away from his desk 
at lunchtime today. 

  

  

      

    

                    

    

   

              

    

   

  

By Rnnice Savoury ‘ 

ON the afternoon of Tuesday 17th, two Antiguans 

were fishing in a motor launch in the vicinity of 

English Harbour when they sighted a small sloop 

flying a distress signal. As they steered their launch 

nearer they observed the number 11286 unevenly 

scribbled on the ship’s bow and her name “Ruben” 

on the stern, The 20-ton rig 

The two Antiguans heard a chorus of weird 

phrases, none of which could be understood. Then 

they made gestures of hunger and thirst and the 

two young fellows responded by throwing all of 

their bait on to the vessel. 

It was promptly fried on the deck and quick- 

ly divided and devoured by those starving 

mouths. 

The launch guided the mysterious ete of 

le into the shelter ur. 

ema toot | Soa ber anchors she had to be tied 

alongside. It was,a pitiful sight to see those weary 

folk as they slowly stepped on to the historic ground 

of Nelson’s Dockyard. Fifty-six in all, one won- 

dered if they would ever cease coming out of the 

hold. Spanish they spoke. 

Only one man could make himself understood 

in a little broken English, two others spoke French 

and Italian as well as Portuguese. 

With wet clothes clinging to their bodies they did 

not look in any way out of place in the midst of 

ruins. In fact, the heavily lined faces of short, 

elderly, seafaring men, women’s haggard sad ex- 

pressions, stringy hair, together with dark faded 

garments seemed to be in complete harmony with 

the surrounding dilapidated buildings. They gave 

the appearance of wrecks mingling with wreckage. 

To them it seemed a miracle to be alive knowing 

that their most dangerous experience had occurred 

not many hours previously when their smack was 

lodged on a reef. The nine women fell on their 

faces, kissed the ground, looked to the heavens and 

begged that a Roman Catholic priest be sent to 

hold a mass. Their first spacious night’s rest for 

many weeks was in the basement of ancient 

buildings. 

On arrival of the priest in the early morning, he 

was shocked at their condition of fatigue and hun- 

ger. He felt they were too weak to attend a mass 

that morning. He went into the village and bought 

bread and milk which he brought to them. A mass 

was held on the following morning. 

Government assisted with essential foodstuff but 

a brighter atmosphere was apparent among them 

all after the many liberal contributions of food and 

clothing were showered on them by the members of 

the Holy Name Society. 

LA GUIRA—SALVATION 

A glance around the dockyard a day and a half 

after their arrival still gave one the impression that 

these people were crouching, bending and walking 

slowly. A thin, middle-aged woman with flowing 

ashy hair sat under a cordea tree mending dresses 

while half-clothed toddlers hung around her. A 

sudden shower of rain caused thirty odd on the 

deck of the “Ruben” to disappear like lightning into 

the hold, a stunt they were accustomed to. Eight 

men sought shelter under a small stone arch of 

Nelson’s boat house. How comfortably they fitted 

in and remained there half an hour or more babbl- 

ing their language. One had his arm in a sling, 

two others remained silent with sneering hard faces. 
Their weakness was evident when six comparative- 

ly young Spaniards with great difficulty manoeuvred 

a cask of water on to the sloop’s deck. Among them 

there was a professor, the only golden-haired man 

in the lot. Small and slight of stature, his attire 

consisted of dingy brown striped pyjamas. He said 

he had left Spain because he did not approve of 

the Franco regime; he dreaded leaving here and 

would have been happy if he could have been 

accepted to teach Spanish in the schools. Others 

offered themselves as mechanics and one young 

girl offered her services as a maid. They were 

mostly all peasant folk from the Canary Islands, 

and said they could no longer stand the appalling 

conditions there. They would prefer to sink to the 

bottom of the ocean rather than return to Las 

Palmas and their only hope and salvation would be 

La Guiara. 

There were four or five pretty young girls with 

tanned skins betwéen the ages of twelve and 
twenty. They wept with joy and embraced the 

native girls of Latin type. At first it was difficult 

for the senoritas to realize that their new friends 

could not understand their language. Our girls 
were so touched they took off their own brightly | 
coloured sweaters and handed them to the senoritas. 
One girl took off her shoes and gave them to a 
pregnant woman. This poor soul was worried 
about clothing for the newcomer because it is most 
likely there will be an addition to the party before 
they reach their destination. 

The owner of the “Ruben,” Manel Alezo, is in the 

party. The Captain, Josef Suarez, said they had 

first sailed to Dakar where they sold their gold and 

clothing for stores. Five days after their departure 

from Dakar, a French ship had assisted them with 

lasted twenty-five days until they reached Antigua, 
everybody was rationed to one small meal per day 

and very little water. Time and again they had 

been soaked in squalls and most of them were 
suffering from cramp. Their legs, especially those 
of the children, appeared to have chilblains, 

It is said that fifty other similar ship loads have 
departed from Las Palmas in recent months. The 
Ruben’s passengers would have been all glad to 
remain here, but as that was not possible, they de- 
parted on the morning of the 20th for Venezuela 
with great hopes for their uncertain future. 

    

HUMAN CARGO | 

   

   
with one mast and |; 

a single torn jib was crammed with human cargo. | | 
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food and water. For the rest of the journey which | 

To The Editor, The Advocate 
SIR,—As representative of 

Messrs. Ewbank & Partners Ltd., 
Engineering Consultants, London, 
to the Barbados Electric Supply 
Corporation, Ltd. I would like 
to express my thanks and appre- 
ciation to all Consumers who are 
co-operating in limiting the use of 
electricity to the minimum during 
the very serious position which 
now exists, occasioned by most 
unfortunate breakdowns on two 
engines in the Diesel Generating 
Plant at the Power Station. 

The cause of the failures has 
been diagnosed in both cases to 
be a flaw in the material, a heavy 
section fulcrum pin breaking in 
the first case and a crankshaft 

breaking in the second case, all 
within a period of 12 hours of 

each other ‘a 
These two engines are entirely 

recent additions to the Station 

and a breakdown due to a flaw 
in the material is almost beyond 
the human element to discover, 
and although the resultant damage 
ig severe enough, it can be con- 

sidered fortunate that the damage 

was not much worse 

engines as total 

leaving both 

wrecks It can a 

be definitely stated this was only 
prevented by the prompt action 
of the staff in attendance, bring- 
ing the engines to a standstill 
within seconds of the fractures 
occurring, 

Action was at once taken to 
obtain the necessary replace- 
ments, and I am happy to be able 
to say that the new parts re- 
quired are all available, and 

shipping arrangements are in 
hand. It may however be 
possible to send some parts for 

one of ‘the sets by Air, and if 
this can be done it may be that 
one engine will be running in 

two or three weeks time, which 
will permit the Company to re- 

store the supply almost to full 
capacity. 

I should like to add a further 
point in regard to security of 

supply in the future. Another 

Diesel Engine is on order which 

should be delivered by October 
this year and may be in operation 

about Christmas 

The Barbados Company applied 
” extension of Plant 

1941 

as far back 

but owing to the di 

astrous war which intervened it 
was not possbile to obtain this. 
In the meantime the old Plant 
became sorely in need of replace- 
ments, and again these could not 
be obtained, and bearing in mind 
the normal growth of an under- 
taking, it is a little surprising 
that it has been able to fulfill its 
obligations as it has done, 

Had it not been for the concen- 
trated efforts and co-operation of 
the — staff who have been 
carryi on under very difficult 
conditions for a long time, this 
could not Have been achieved, 
and these last two unforeseen 
failures cannot be attributed in 
any way whatsoever to the Power 
House Staff. 

J. W. B. O. NICE, 
Representing Ewbank & 

Partners, 

Engineering Consultants 

15 Grosvenor Place, 
London S.W.1, England 

Hotel Royal, 
Hastings, 

Christ Church 

January 24, 195 

Do Not Trespass 

To The Editor, The Advocate 

SIR,—Much has been Said by 
the Senior Member for St. John 
and the Junior Member for St. 
Philip on Tuesday last about the 
non-replacement of the roof of 
the Mt. Tabor Boys’ School which 
is alleged to have been blown off 
during the high winds of August 
31, 1949. 

From the Newspaper report it 
would seem that the Senior Mem- 
ber for St. Joseph does not know 

          

that there is no longer a Mt. 
Tabor Boys’ School, and that 
the two schools were amalga- 
mated a year or two ago after the 
appointed Headmistress was not 
allowed to enier 

Qn the promotion or transfer 
Miss Hunte—the then Head- 

mistress of Mt Girls’ 
School—to St. Mark’ Girls 
School, the vacancy at Mt. Tabor 
was adver d, and in due course 
Miss B as appointed. She 

the 

trespassing. The matter was re- 

ported to the Department of 

Education, and Miss Barrett was 
instructed to proceed to take up 
her duties on the appointed day. 
The District Inspector escorted 
her to ghe school on the appointed 
day, bg: the lady was not allowed 
to euter. The Chairman was 
there to see that she did not tres- 
pass, and as two other Ministers 
were there to give him their 
moral support, Miss Barrett, 
thinking discretion the better 
part of- valour, did not venture 
out of the Inspector’s car. 

The senior assistant of the 
school remained in charge while 
Miss Barrett remained at home 
and drew her salary 

Complications were »bout to 
set in when this asiisiavt en*cred 
Erdiston College as « studen vd 
so the two schools wer: amalza- 
mated. In the interin 
rett was seco 

either Secretar riay 
opening of the Mel 

re was 

led t     
m the 

    

these buildings when its nominee 
can at any time be told “Do not 
trespass? 

ST. JOHN RESIDENT. 

Road Menace 

To The Editor, The Advocate 
SIR,—For several months I 

have been using the Welches— 
Kingston Road daily, and have 
been noticing the following:— 

(1) The skill and daring of 
the drivers of buses. They swing 
around corners and swerve in and 
out among vehicles and pedestri- 
ans, with perfect co-ordination 
of brakes and accelerators, while 
passengers sway about clutching 
at any means ef support and 
would-be passengers are left 
waving in vain because a half- 
empty bus is in too great a 
hurry to stop | 

(2) The need for a “Stop Major | 
Road sign” on the eastern side| 
of the triangle approaching! 
Kingston | 

It is easy to remedy 
but what about 

Number | 
menace oo} 

' SCARED 
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Usually 
ALLSOPPS LAGER BEER—per Bottle . 

” ” » ——per case ... 

CATTELLI EGG NOODLES 
Broad & Fine—per pkt. 

QUAKER OATS 
Large Pkts, with Chinaware .......... 
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HMuarry!! 
These are selling quickly - - - - { ee 

Valor Oil Stov 
2, 3 and 4 Burner on Stands 
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Single and Double Table Models. 

Beatrice and Coleman OIL STOVES--Single 

BOX IRONS—6%”, 7” and 8” ; 

SAD IRONS—No. 6. 

COAL POTS 

OIL LAMPS and LANTERNS % 
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WILKINSON & HAYNES CO., LTv., Suc 

CS PITCHER & CO. fj 
Phones: 4472 & 4687 

THE BEST    
NEWS 

OF THE 

NOTICE 

  

DUE TO THE ARRIVAL OF THE 

“MAURETANIA” ON SATURDAY 

OUR DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT 

CLOSED ON 

Thursday 26th at 13 as 

and open on 

Saturday 28th until 

OUR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS 4 

ASKED TO CO-OPERATE BY SHO! 

ACCORDINGLY. 

  

I 

DACOSTA & CO. LTD 
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT. 

    

HAMS in Tins | 
2lb., Tb. 101b. 

LEG HAMS 
12lb. to 14lb. 

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE 
LUNCHEON BEEF | 
PEANUT BUTTER 
Carr’s CREAM CRACKERS 

» SWEET BISCUITS 

Meat Dept. 
BEEF SUET, RABBITS, 

FISH CAKES » 

KIPPERED 
Tins 

TRIPE, LIVER, OX KIPPERED 
TONGUES, LIVER. SNACKS ; 

FRESH VEGETABLES | SALMON ong 
DAILY. cop FIN 

APPLES  30c. Ib. 

PHONE GODDAR 
3999$999955596965" SSS OSSOSSSO9OF



. WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 25, 1956 

OPPOSITION DEPLORE | 
| p.M.S. AS INVESTIGATOR | 

In Hospital Inquiry 
The House of Assembly yesterday passed a Resolution for 
$2,500 to meet the expenses of the investigation into condi- 
tions at the General Hospital which is now being carried 
out by Dr. T. J. Hallinan, C. 

Services in Jamaica. 

~ House Ask 
Extend Sugar 

Deadline 
That the minimum deadline for | 

eri 

ta
 

hs 
T
e
 

B.E., once Director of Medical 

Mr. E. K. Walcott (E) deplored 
the appointment of an investigator 
who had been a Direc\or of 
Medical Services in another West | 
Indian Colony, ang Mr. E.. D. 
Mottley said that unless the in- 
vestigation brought about ex-, 
bosures, the money would have 
been spent to no avail. 

Dr. H. G. Cummins (L) moving 
the passing of the Resolution re- 

LOCAL NEWS 

  

    
THE BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

      

Govt. Ask $20,000 For Oil | 497 Tourists Will 
Expert: House 

@ from page 1 

of the table to look with suspicion 
on the importation of experts. 

More iniormation 

Vote $12,000 
see the vote for oil go forward. 

r. R. G. Mapp (L) said he 
hoped the House would resume 
some degree of balance in consid- 
ering this matter, The latest sug- He would like Mr. Adams to| gestion put up in support of the 

give more information. Govern-| motion made by the junior mem- ment was going a little too fer.|ber for St. Philip did not strike 
He woula suggest in the interest! him as being serious. 
of the taxpayers that the Resolu- 
tion be reduced back to $3,000. 

To ask for $20,000 now was 
scandalous. Had they selected a 
man amd agreed to pay him 
$20,000 between now and March 
31? He would not help feeling 
Some unrest when those large 
amounts were asked for with so 
little explanation. 

Could they imagine an expert 
trying to send someone to find 
out how much money they had 
in the Treasury before asking 
what was the amount set aside 
to carry on the work? He felt 
that as Government had given 
the reasons for increasing the 
amount, honourable members 
should agree to the vote. 

Arrive Saturday 
WHEN the luxury liner “Mau- 

retania” calls at Barbados on 
Saturday about 497 tourists will 
be stepping ashore at busy Bridge- 
town. 

Arrangements have already 
been made by Mr. U. J. Parravi- | 
cino of Johnson's Stables & Gar- 
age Ltd. and representative of 
Travelling Agencies concerned, to 
provide entertainment by means 
of a sight-seeing tour for 250 of 
the visitors. 

The tour will be to Chimborazo, 
Hackleton’s Cliff, Codrington Col- 
lege, St. John’s Church, Sam 
Lord's Castle, the Crane, Seawell 
and the Aquatic Club. 

The “Mauretania” is bringing 
the passengers from New York via 

    

PIGEON CHOW 
The most nutritious Food that can be 

had for Pigeons 
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One of Purina’s best, and obtainable at -- - 

H. JASON JONES & CO, LTD. 
a as" a i" ee 

  

     
     
    GEORGE PAYNES 

GOOD COCOA 

; t. Th Mr. Adams replied that what! Mr, E. D, Mottley (E) said that Gian eee Joins aude e i % 
he had said was that Government| he would vote for $12,000. When : 

‘producers’ Association of ne wr Address had asked that an in- - i did not think they could spend|he read the resolution, he th t Haven ay cores. So 
f offered by the Ministry vestigation be made into condi- P Al more than $3,000. He had also| that $3,000 was inad te. Ti Havatia‘and back to New York, 

“Food, should be extended to March| tions at the Hospital. Tho rincess Alice gor ; econ co Abb 
F e sont bes Ar agg S p he in said no one knew where they| get an expert to come here, they 

4, is a suggestion co! f which | V°Stigator had now arrived, and were going to be as far as the|had to pay his passage and other 
“Address to the Governor of which | haq begun his work, “Mr. W. A. Crawford (C) gave 

H.R.H. PRINCESS ALICE 
acceptance by the B.W.I. Sugar} called that the House in an        

    

ice in the House of Assembly 

“The Address reads: rene 
' The House of Assembly is in 
complete agreement with the re- 

fusal of the B.W.I. Sugar Pro- 
is » Association delegation 

“during the recent discussions in 

‘Iondon to accept the proposal 
‘offered by the British Ministry of 
Food to restrict future West Indian 

‘sugar exportable production to 

900,000 tons for only 640,000 tons 
‘of which during the years 1953— 

67 the United Kingdom Govern- 

Sment is prepared to furnish a 
guaranteed market. 

"The House of Assembly would 
K that: : 

(a) during the 10-year period 

: 1940—9 the B.W. Indies} 
sold all their exportable 

sugar to the United King- 

dom at prices below which 

they could have obtained 

in consequence of the world 

shortage of sugar. ' 

Dog Bite? } 
Mr. E. K. Walcott said he 

was disappointed at the ap- 
pointmént of a man who had 

Barbados 
-H.R.H. Princess Alice with the served as Medical Director in | Earl of Athlone will visit a num- another West Indian Colony. 

He thought that he was right 
in saying that such an appointee | 
might have the attitude that| 
“dog does not bite dog.” He 
would have preferred to hear 

ber of the British West Indian 
territories after the completion of 
the inaugural ceremonies of the 
new West Indies University Col- 
lege at Jamaica including the 
Princess’ installation as Chancel- 

that the person appointed was (208 and the laying of foundation 
someone who knew about! 
hospital administration in Eng- | 
land or Canada, 
His own experience was that if 

you got investigators who might 
have been accustomed to white- 
washing things in their own de- 
partments, it was nothing strange |. 
if after they had arrived in an- 
other colony, they tended to 
whitewash things there also, if 
they thought it was required, 

They should always avoid ap- 
pointing a retired man who had 

stones of certain buildings of the 
College. 

A feature of the tour will be 
visits to schools and colleges 
which in due course will send 
their students to the new Uni- 
versity College for further train- 
ing. 

Princess Alice is making this 
tour at the request of His Majes- 
ty’s Government, and the invita- 
tion of the Colonies concerned 
who have expressed great pleas- 
ure that she has decided to remain 
in the West Indies after the cere- ‘Was one whose legal knowledge 

was whiy they were asking for an 

a 
Is Coming To Estimates were concerned. That “ee hee ee ton C.S.0.B. A. Asked To 

arbitrary sum in case it was|™ade out a case that the money 
neecied, was asked for because of the pos- He said that the present Gov-| SiPility of the prorogation of the 
ernment was too honest to have 

House as well as with regard to 
anything in their minds about |S0™€ mention made about a sugar 
telling any of their friends “we 
have a job waiting for you.” 

delegation. 

He could not see, even in deal- The Government had not ar- ing with high finance, how they 
ranged with anyone for anything,| were going to ask this country to 
had granted no one a license and| pay more than $12,000 for two ex- 
had_got no expert named to them. | perts. 

They had been advised by Oil 
people that Oil Regulations were | although he was going to vote for 
one of the trickiest things in the | $12,000, he felt that amount was 
world. They were a source of 
employment for lawyers. 

May Lose Dollars 
The model regulations sent out 

by the Colonial Office might be 
interpreted one way or another 
and the Government might as a 
result be losing tens of thousands 
of dollars, 

The kind of expert they wanteu 

Mr. E. L. Ward (E) said that 

even too much, 
The people who applied would 

automatically try to know what 
they were going to draw when 
they came to give their expert 
advice, 

Unreasonable 

If they put down as much as 
£40,000, they were going to 
spend it and he felt that the Gov- 
ernment would be able to replen- 

Meet To-morrow 
Members of the Combermere | 

School Old Boys’ Association, who 
are interested in football, are 
asked to meet the Hon. Sec., at 
the School on Wednesday, Jan. 
25th., at 5.00 p.m. : 
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: NOTICE 
‘ On the occasion of India’s 
» becoming a Republic the 
% following Indian Stores will 

closed to business, To- 
morrow the 26th January 

% 1950. 

% HINDU STORE T. Maraj 
51 Swan St. x 

KASHMERE Thani Bros. ¢ 
Pr. Wm. Hry. St. y 

SOCIETY STORE Thani 

     
Bros. 53 Swan St. 

GANDHI STORE Thani 
Bros. 42 Swan St. 

BOMBAY HOUSE Thani ¥ 
Bros. Lucas Street : 

s 

b) the 1950 price of Cuba: : Pa ‘ monies in Jamaica are concluded. 
Peas plus preference is ae ee 1° gly ne Hy H.R.H. will travel as far as knowledge of oil £39, and the 1950 Canadian | i7 aaah te ace. ys tter| Ttinidad in HM.S. “Glasgow” | “"aWict K. Walcott (E) said that price, plus preference, about } (08 “fom a desire to see better! (Captain C, N. Firth, D.S.O, cm a er antl eeahde tat aiee eee ciretimns £42: the 1950 price to be/ Cnditions. M.V.O.). H.M.S. “Glasgow” will |he did not see the reason for stances, liven - the Hoish' waa paid for West Indian sugar Something W. | be visiting these territories in the | ™@king provision for $20,000 when | prorogued, it would meet within is only £30. 10s, per ton. & Wrong |course of the spring cruise of the | that day they only needed $3,000. | airetivert aise eight weeks The British Government is Mr. E. D. Mottley (E) said that | American and West Indies squad-|It the honourable member ex-| 300 question that $20,000 be re- therefore purchasing the] in any British Colony a man must | "0M. ; pected to exceed $3,000 then there | duced by $8,000 was then put to 1950 West Indian Sugar/ be presumed honest unless the During the tour Princess] was ample time for him to ask the vote and decided in the affir- output at over £6 million! contrary was proved. Therefore Alice will visit British Hondu- | for more money, | mative by a 12—8 division. less than what foreign sugar) they coulq not accuse anyone| 18, St. Vincent, Grenada, Bar-| He did not yet understand| ‘The division was as follows: will cost. without giving him a trial, 7| aS, | British Guiana andJwhether the honourable member | rated : , s } | Ayes: Mr. Foster, Mr. Crawford If your feet are tired and (ce) The exportable surplus of} was leaking out in high circles} 2"imidad. H.R.H. will attend a| was suggesting that he felt that/ Mr. Brancker, Mr. Garner, Mr. 

  

   

  

Wa more practical than his} ish it from the Treasury if oil was 
found here. 

It was however, a bit unreas- 

   

  

       
BOMBAY STORE Thani 

Bros. Church St, Sp’tstown 
     

  

    |, SOULE 
  

  

  

BANISH FOOT TROUBLES | ; ant. os frham aching B.W.I. sugar production] that the minds of some people numbey Gh OBIMAY » DERHOMS | they’ could, SoF spend $20,000 by| Mottley, Mr. Dowding, Mr. Gill, 

street cy lite 
Don’t delay but come and let THE DR. SCHOLL WAY ... 

‘ ; 1 and meet local notabilities, | arch 31, As you walk the hard paved 790 000 tons rN |) were already made up that|/ senior Government officials and | March 31 thing was wrong with the e heads of charitable associa- ff aed : the heads of charita eC as! ocla (d) ee gee, ne See hospital. tions. She will also visit local put in the Estimates and now| Noes: Mr. Speaker, Mr. Mapp 

British Ministry of Food aa nee = “ ora aoe a l something had happened which | Mr. Bryan, ‘Mr. Cox, Mr. Miller, would prohibit the expan-/ "0! ‘Tue, because even the aver- Schedule salq he was likely to spend the| Mr. F. L. Walcott, Dr. Cummins, 

r {f so, would he mina| Mr. Goddard, Mr, Betnell, Mr. £. 
telling the House why on January|K. Walcott, Mr. Wilkinson and 
17 he only needed $3,000 to be! Mr. Ward. 

us 

Give you comfort for your feet. s ‘ | and Mr. Adams, y ; A new range of Dr. Scholl’s Foot comfort 
remedies and appliances has been opened 

in our shoe department 

    

If the honourable member in- 

  

The joys of - 
foot comfort 

Think of it! The joyofhealthy, 
comfortable feet ! You need not 
suffer another day from tired, 
aching feet, weak and fallen 

    FOOT EAZERS 

: ce callouses, bun- ARCH SUPPORTS 

pins your foot ng 7IN O P AD S 

For Corns, Bunions and Callouses 

aments concerned in any action! the money would be well spent,| April 4 Leave Trinidad in Bayano 
i 5 ; . | April 7/8 Arrive Jamaica ealeulated to achieve success for | tre hoped that out of the investi.| 42"! 

effo: | April 11 Leave Jamaica 

. ffl the m2: Nae =f gation would follow clean sheets | April 25 Arrive United Kingdom. 
oducers’ Association a - ; at the hospital, more beds, more 

: ae rene of doctors, a more efficient staff, 
‘In lew” of - the imperative more competent and disciplined Recommend 

ce ; ion| Murses and on the whole better 
See deck at caer y tenant treatment of patients who at least | Creation Of 
overnments and representatives} Paid the bill whether directly 

New Posts 
f all sections of the W.1. sugar| through the pay wards or in-| 

In Civil Establishment 

    

dustry to the level envisaged ' W@S wrong. follow: Rn 
in the Colony’s Ten Year! Out of decency, he would not! February 21 leave = in HMS tended: to Bag? that he wes 

: : : : February 23 Arrive Belize going to spend $20,000, his argu- ~ J endorsement of His Majes-| that stage, because it might] February 27 Leave Belize mente’ would carry weight om A ( rant Mone 
ty’s Government—a level th th . * : Vincent (overnight) " vee tne considers at there would be an inquiry] March 5 Arrive Grenada wanted $20,000 to last ‘until the For Mt i | or 

of a tolerably decent stand-/ there would be some strong re- March io eameoe "Barbados Sone “hapeanaa te oer : commendations. wiztixe, * mbar} N 
y -M.S. “ 5: Pe ave > 

ie Harve desires to assure pot done there would be some ded in “Lady Nelson” for British Guile 

. that customarily, they passed th S| March 13 Arrive British Guiana . yY passe e b fo act in concert with all of the ee the passing of the March 22 Leave British Guiana by Alcoa Estimates by the end of March| The House of Assembly yester 

: 7 irs in session by the end of March,| Sum of $1,700 to carry out repa 

It did, however, seem unbusiness-| at the Mt. Tabor School, St. 

he damage done by the high winds from $3,000 to $20,000 ee of Augusy 31—September 1. 

moment he heard that they had 1 I ior Member 
that amount of money to play tor St — a s Allder (L) will give you quick and sure relief by 

removing the cause. Let our Foot 
Comfort Expert demonstrate them 
to you. Each appliance is adjusted to 
meet your individual requirements. 

Tired, aching feet 

want more. ‘ as desperate and thi 
Mr. Crawford then moved that ee a sitteetng from much 

the amount be reduced to $12,000. inconvenience. 
Mr. D. D. Garner (C) seconded| Mr. G. H. Adams (L) told the 

and said that he felt the amount] House that the work would be 

sion of the local sugar in-| 28¢ layman knew that something] ‘The dates of the tour are as whole 20,000? 

Plan—which itself has the carry the debate any further at |, “Glas#ow”’ 

judi g March 4 Arrive St. Vincent. Leave St ee re prejudice the case. They hoped | March rrive inc that was, how he felt If he 

from top to bottom, and that| March 6 Leave Grenada (overnight) 

ard of living for the popu- If that was] March 11 Arrive Trinidad. Disembark Rita School Re Pi Rie 

( Strong language from the floor| {f° Mr. W. A. Crawford (C) said pair Ss 
Your Excellency of its willingness 

i ; i 5 solution for the other West Indian Colonial Gov-| Resolution, and said that he hoped | marcP 24 Arrive ‘Trinidad and the House was likely to be| ay passed a resolution fo: 

like to raise the amount of money ohn. This is as a result of the 

aere  ae eng, hate; The Resolution followed en- 

with, he obviously was going to ae) : th who said that the situation at the 

| We are the exponents of the Scholl method 
of Foot Comfort, industry, in order finally to arrive} directly through taxation. 

the most satisfactory decisions. They hoped also that th® in- 
he House is of the opinion that} quiry would bring about ex-   

  

      
was too much, weak and fallen arches; 

  

he minimum deadline for accept-| posures, or the job would not THE Committee appointed by The j . weal ankles, cramped toes, 
} a y did* not want to appear! eer. 

ie 
in by the B.W.I Sugar Pro-| have been done properly. His Excellency the Governor tO] as if they were mean, but they He said that’ it would oo fered by De 

& Co. Ltd. a see ge agg Mod “examine the establishment of| were stj}] allowing $12,000 and if| however, as if the Honqurable ana oe 

admintaigelive, Gretuasnnnl . nt fs the long run more money was} Members for Christ Church were 
sleeping, for unlike the Senior 

Member for St. John, they had 
retention; and to make recom- An Appeal not mentioned the tondition of 
mendations for the removal of Dr. H. G. Cummins (L) said that] {he Providence School. or 
any causes which threaten to affect| the reasons given by the senior} theless, that school was avo be 

i the public services adversely”) member for St. Joseph were quite| ing considered and would be a 

———— have completed the report. clear and should appeal to every-/ to continue soon with all necessary 
“The payment of Leave Passages The Committee recommends that} one unless they did not want to convenience. ‘ 

‘ . Order, 1950.” the following new posts should be 
$2,000 Voted For Report of the Public Librarian for ereated as Government Offices a the year ended on the 31st March, : ie tablish t ; Traini Cc . 1949, under a Civil Establishmen 

u ng ourseés Statement showing gross Customs Order, viz., 
and Excise Receipts for eight months 8 Senior Assistant Masters— 

A Resolution for $2,000 was} ended 30th November, 1949 Harrison College 3 Senior 

Eacer. Light 
and comforta- 
ble. $3.50 per 

mr ree oad =| Tn The House 
The House respectfully request Yes ter day 

our Excellency to transmit bv 
table a copy of this Address tc 
lis J i tarv 
Majesty's Principal Secreta : Mr. G. H. Adams at yesterday's 

meeting of the House of Assembly 
laid the following papers :— 

10, 11, 12 & 13 Broad Street 
vechnical officers in relation both) needeg they would vote for it. 

to their recruitment and to their 

  

End font pains today—at our store   
undertaken by the Colonial Engin- 

    

=_— von ogame 2, == oo ——— SS ae a 

BARBADOS ELECTRIC SUPPLY   Statement of amounts advanced by passed by the House Ol] - the Government of Barbados and the Assistant Masters — Lodge CORPORATION LTD nD to provide for the ex- amounts received from His Majesty's 3 Senior Assistant i e of two training courses, one Government in the United Kingdom School., i 7 
a the Police Department’ ana] Under the provisions of the Colonial Mistresses — Queen’s College, 

  

Development and Welfare Act, for 1 Senior Assistant Master— 
* h i ded 30th September, . the Labour Department the period en Pp Con beemnare Bolton! Mr. G. H. Adams (L) moved the 1949, in respect of the several NOTICE : schemes sanctioned by the Legisla- There should, of course, be a 

, * 
of the Resolution, tase , ee Cost-of-Livin onus for ‘ . : ; ‘ : re: ding reduction in the : . ‘ our Os . BE ran R of the C ttee ted | corresponding 1 ; ar it has been found impracticable ork ' . aed s eher painted by Tr eSielasee he. Govence “Ic number of offices of Assistant sO f r h s b Pp clic b to WwW Fe" that preference should be 

Wen to a native of the colony, 
Who had risen from the 

nks and was fully deserving of 
distinciion. 

Mr. E. D. Mottley (E) said that 
Was sorry that the course was 

or a Senior non-commission 
: There was possibility thai 

Course might be given to an 
#shman as had already been 

He was worried because of the 
mour that was circulating that 

were no capable Civil Ser- 
who could take up positions 

of the Departments. He 
" read newspapers to the 

ect that different Civil Servants 
the Neighbouring colonies had 

ranted courses, but it seemed 
the Civil Servants ci 

examine the establishment of admin- 
istrative, professional and technical 
officers in relation both to their re- 
cruitment and to their retention; and 

out such a Schedule of cuts in Electricity as was 
published in May of last year. Our available generating 
capacity now is considerably less than it was then, 
while the overall demand has increased. 

Masters and Assistant Mistresses 

at those Schools and of Lecturers 

in Natural Sciences, The following 

moval of any Cares nich threaten | Salary scales were recommesded, 
to affect the public services adverse- Senior Assistant Master $3,600 

x $144—$4,320. 
Senior Assistant Mistress $2,880 

x $120—$3,480 
Also recommended was that a 

committee should be appointed to 

review the salaries of administra- 

i tage vg te gy % eo tive, professional and technical 

1949-50, "Bart PD Gurrent Estimates, offices in their relation to the new 
as shown in the Supplementary Esti- salaries of corresponding offices in 

s 40-—50, No. 21, which form saa . * 
the Schedule to this resolution, Trinidad, British a and 

Resolution for $600 to supplement | other West Indian terri ories. 
the Seana Estimates aera, Members of the Committee . 
Part I, Current Estimates, as shown % 7 ; : 
in the Supplementary Estimates | Sir John Saint., Hon, HE 

Thursday, Friday & Saturday 
On weekdays, between 7 a.m. and 11 a.m. and 12 

noon and 4.30 p.m. only Bridgetown can be supplied, 
if continuous water pumping is to be maintained. 

y. 
Mr. Adams gave notice of the fol- 

lowing Resolutions :— 
Resolution to approve the Order 

entitled “The Payment of Leave 
Passages Order, 1950". 

Resolution to place the sum of 
$2,000 at the disposal of the Govern- 

Usually NOW 

ALLSOPPS LAGER BEER r=. 26 = DB 

ALISOPPS LAGER BEER »« - 6.24 5,00 

QUAKER CORN FLAKES sn 32 29 

GOLDEN BEAN ICING SUGAR 

Between 11 a.m. and 12 noon, all areas except 
Bridgetown should be “on” and between 4.30 p.m, and 
7 a.m,, such capacity as is available, after giving due 
priority to the needs of water pumping, baking, ice man- 
ufacture, printing, ete., will be distributed as equally as 
possible throughout the system by similar “on” periods 
as have been effected during the past few days, 

  
Load studies and experimental switching opera- 

tions are being carried out continuously with a view 
to evolving a workable Schedule and the Company 
will be greatly assisted in this if all Consumers, Indus- 
trial and Domestic, make sure that consumption for 
both light and power is cut to the barest minimum at 
the times when current is available, whether during 
day or night. 

    

Owing to many requests from Consumers as to 
whether we could not give some notice of “cuts” to 
the areas affected, we have decided, although it is not 
standard practice, to switch “off” the area to be cut for 
¥% minute, then switch “on” again for 4 minutes before 
the final cut. By this means it is hoped that Consumers 
will have time to put into operation their auxiliary 
lighting. This method of switching will only be in 
operation between the hours of 6 and 10 p.m. 

  

1949—50, es 22, whieh form the Massiah, M.L.C. _— ‘ag 
le to thus resolution, bE . Co 

Weawiatien Jor $1,700 to supplement eae” eC PP! 

e the Estimates 1949-50, Part I, Cur- Sas 5 
a were being denied that] rent, as shown ae, ths Supplementary 
a a higher grade Estimates, No. » whic - is 

: : Schedule to this resolution. 
ae — Adams (L) said that Resolution for 10 to supplement No Priority For 
. aaerees with the Honour-| the Rxpenditure Ratin.i/es oe 50, h? he 

r who had just spokeh,| Part I, Current Estimates, 9s i 
, i h Supplementary kbstimates s choo 
teaecretary of State had sent 1940-50, No 24, which form the é, osep 

Say there woul a course Schedule to this resolution. aed 
id to send a naave — “Mr. F. L. Walcott gave notice of a MEMBERS or «ie House of 
ee rhe . Resolution - ao hy ant of Assembly . were told yeuueder in 

W. aaaeee $500,000 at the disposal o he Gov- p cname’ trom we overnor, 

7% P ~in-Executive Committee to a message er 

ater Main Goes applnact the Estimates 1949-50, | that the lack of accommodation 
‘t Il, Capital, as shown in the Sup- > seph’s Boys’ School is 

On jementary Estimates 1949-50, No. \at St. Josep agg I. 
Lakes Bridge Se "which’ form the Schedule to this not of such a nanan a 2 

Resolution. ran prior ty 

yin Resolutions Nos. 2, 3 and 4 of school building programme. 
& to an Address passea which Mr. Adams gave notice were The Message from the Governor 
House of As; bly last onsidered and passed yesterday. So e b 

mber, th . — Pi ‘a a a the Resolution of which Mr referred to an Address from the 

t > Governor = ™ Walcott gave notice, ‘ House in November last year 

Pe te eens, Festentag The House also passed () vince {relative to accommodation: at the av it is proposed to place Cummin:: A Resolution to place pi ae gfe -wonry Aasordind ts 

s
a
c
c
a
d
e
s
.
 

i
t
 

t
i
t
a
n
s
 

    

The 

COLONNADE. 
i ; e sum of $2,500 at the dis- — in the Lakes Dis- bos re ult’ eitourvieh tactbancaites the Message, the report of the 

kes Bede ony ng urtace| | Commitige to supplement. the Expen- | Di oto of Education indicates The foregoing proposed arrangements can only be a... ser Bridge which is now| See, ante. as ahem ty We |that there is a for |} adhered to if the existing available Sets, which are 4 , ee ree Estimates 199-50, | 169 boys—25 less than the num-/ already ov > > i 
» 

ET ann chick Sonu the Sebedule t fone gfe ie we larger | already overloaded, can all be kept running. 5s PHONE 
; ¥ : a : t ‘ ace ‘hool oF better site may be | so hl sacle 4 ™ Film Course wien beens le _ THE BARBADOS ELECTRIC SUPPLY TO provide ; | a. an Ecacudive t Because the existing defects CORPORATION, LTD. 2155 

Provide tor a training | t make the school eligible Fe on film production, the! Es does not make the school elig } 
IS Of Assomi,1— .. seed 0 hesos| for priority in the building ee i V. SMITH ine as PeneeS 8 - gi the Government does . day ie Sum of $600 yes i yse to remove the school General Manager. 

Mr. G. H. Adams ved the’ ys . site at present, this | SSeS aaa 

        

   

  

mhz of the R 1 sesolution    
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PAGE SIX 

BY CARL ANDERSON (= = 

    

    

    

   

      
     
   

  

   

  

   

  

      

   

  

      

  

  

    

  
     

    
   

   

   

  

   

  

        

     
     

       

    

SAID iF THAT SILVER 
| TEA SET 1S NOT 

  

THE CHALLENGE 

be | 
( 

i : | 
a 

’ 
: 

f 

i 

MICKEY MOUSE BY WALT DISNE | 

Siok Top), eae ea ) 
ve 

es _ ( NO USE! IM AFRAID THE 
A 

oo LITTLE FELLOW'S... 

F 

AG (® AN Let Me 
3 

LZ he LSS oe UP 
he | 

rE 7 28¢ ti Ves | cJ¢ tin in 
' 

BY CHIC YOUNG 
es. TT i SS fit oO ge = } — sree prowess a va = - entoaa es 

| “32 f = “ rT eh Me oa 

maw 20 Troe || |.) Cx peeReRH| Cae ay wa) Se Health 
GOOD--ISNT J eee Wl ogn. WOOD! Ni Stel Ke Sy ; 
sere </ e( N VG 1): 7 5 iI he DEAD-- from Natures ~ THE 

=p >, Bounteous 
iy je 

oh 

pet Yield 
on 

| i 

THE LONE RANGER BY FRANK 
¢ f m E 

pe = a [Gas yea mao walcone)| PR(cciS cog DONT Guoor aim! J ee F 
re y | | commercial vehicles 

<=: FN 

Mnilee9? 
mH anate of Nature's foods are used 

& in the scientific preparation of ¥ 

Ovaltine’. Only the best is good 4 

enough for this delicious food beverage 
ich has long been a valuable factor in } 

the health of countless thousands of cM 

inidlamaienanel wy 
: 3 : ae eo, Ree Pere SS oa TR The ini ae  Oveltine®: Dairy and Beg é 1 

r were »pecia stablished to set the edie 
THE VENGEANCE CF THE SCORPION Mh AA gyre Ale ager tego Uy ol ae 

i ngredients used. In the ‘ Ovaltine’ <i 

Factory in a country garden and the ( ™» 

€ HIS MEN KNOW HIS . F ‘- Ovalt esearch Laboratories, (>> 

DENT ITY - THEY CAN BETRAY } a FLAG NLTHATS exceptional steps are taken in the : (({\ = 

MIM. BUT UNDER REMOTE / que ENEMY IN SIGHT” interests of * Ovaltine yuality and Nn 

CONTROL-THEN GROW | > ~ THE SKIPPER ir acta “deal 7 oF aan 
LESS SS NEEDS HELP. | Sere ae D 

P< this insistence on quality ‘ Ovaltine’ 

' \ pe N | 1 universal popularity and is 

Pn ~ ss widel sed in Hospitals and | 

YOu DID 4 ROUTINE irsing Homes throughout the world. | é 

CHECK AND PURGE 
FOR ME, MY BOV. NOw - © P 
UNFORTUNATELY- IT'S Y 2 h = vaitine | 

at EZ LY ya | | Distributors :— Dear’s Garage Ltd. : 

‘ion : 7 > 1 ; t 

2A PR The Worlds most popular Food Beverage \27 Roebuck Street, Bridgetown : 

i —— 7 —< ~~ 7 Sold in cairtigi r CG. 2a «Stores. P.C.267¢ % 

i , BY GEORGE MC.MANUS oa} 
" 

! 
} —— ————— ———— —— , 

3 j 
Sa 

} | (C | 
pee ee pena 

} 

| worcoanra en) || 1 mee MEET | 
anv Tn ON AGE | | | VES « THah 1 Tw BOGS | fa | THE CHIEF OF POLICE 

|| PROGRAM? HE DOESN'T | NE ae UST PHONED AND wm 
} 

6 | 

|| NOW HOW OLD HE | 
}| '6-+— f Tenax | 1} 

~~, HEAR THE PHONE j 

L. RINGNG 4 

   
  

  

           

  

    

       

     

    

  
   

    

     
   

       

\ Soa, FETT G ; Ny | et eome Our OF THE } NEW... ee ahs : 

i ee UNKNOWN TO-MORROW i} BEAUTIFUL Ney? ee 
T iy 

WITH « : | > HA PATTERNS : 
v ae ; 

7 ° 

7 4 

. | — W _ 
a a ss BY ALEX RAYMOND | sb and by the yard 

ay dh | ‘R. STONE, 1  PREPOSTEROUS! THAT / STONE, THE FAULT IS YOURS 1'LL TELL YOU WHY I FORBADE |) AGREED! , : 
‘ Ves muon ah aco.) mot aoe 4 NGT THE SCHOOL 'G! VALERIG |S imeskol eat oer ae ae oe THE BARBADOS 9 = 6 SQUARBS ........f500..0ceneen 

| VALE @ iS 'N yreee/ eS Soe ‘ a Zz _ You wre HUNCH WHERE , Ix 71 SQUARES 
i i BRE! /ARQUND THE HiGHWAYS| INO THAT WOMAN! SHE IS! } ox 1% § be he AO nee " 

| A ee | i |S) MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY on Wek ae ie 
te er = J. N. WALCOTT ) Also KLEEN TRED LINK RUBBER MATS—ia 

‘ D. H. ALLEYNE | Canvassing Representatives. Visit - - - ‘ . : 

oH C. K. BROWNE, 1 , B : fT] ARB CO, 
ee Beckwith Place Secretary. Hk ARBADOS ARDW wet 

iy \ Bridgetown. THE HOUSE FOR @ 
a8 9 10th January, 1950. Nos. 33 & 52 Swan Street ? 

Yih oo Phone :::: 4406 or 2109 * A 

‘ atte ' | SOMA AOA ME | ee : = cs saa oe ~~ 

THE PHANTOM 
BY LEE FALK & RAY MOORES 

§ t PLEO SFE ELF FO a 

fl z 1 ig j A Mee AND THE PHANTOM SUDDENLY J] WiiGou N O 7 I C E 3 . “Vv A L 0 R 

iP i Tuan gooonees )] aeant ae ‘ae | | eee 3/8 

| “agg | Our City Pharmacy Branch NR OIL STOVES . * rf 1% 

| a will close on Thursday 26th 33 For dependable Cooking: a } 
ro 2 BURNE I ; is $40.3 : 

fs | January, for usual half-holiday vf . ee meee ae 952.55 6 
> | o : : /z ; ee td naa 

s 1} and will remain open on . x OVENS and SMALL STOVES available’® 
| t i$ Saturday 28th January. % : a few days. 

1s 8 3/3 siiiamsiieiniell OS 
' i * y * G W t Wrngn ‘ T & CO. L y ‘ 

de % x BROAD STREET — pial 
PPP FO See OCC LEE LLLLLOW PCC CCOC ee ot 99995049 SS 9595 6 SOO CCFIIFVA 669 re 

ee 
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‘CLASSIFIED ADS. 

      

  

PUBLIC SALES Week Sun. 
$1.00 1.2 — 

AUCTION ———ee eB CAR—Ford Prefect 10 h 
; 03 

-P. Ford C oe { 02 By order of the Insurance Co., I will 
S Bate 

— at Mc Enearney & Co., Garage ‘on 
7 o- 1eTe 2ith. at 2 p.m. FORD PREFECT 
FOUND per wo H.P, CAR damaged in accident By 48 » Terms Cash. R, ARCHER MC KEN- , 

22.1.50—5n — 
THERE will be an uction Sale of 08 10 well-kept Mahogany Furniture at White Hall Hastings, on Wednesday the ist. February. Keep this Date open. ee a on ONO paree oe SO getcab ae a 

rete teeneipemireereteshatieeets 
08 ae 

i 
wie se. a.S9 1a) UNDER THE DIAMOND HAMMER y charge -- 

ctions from Mrs. Vego, wh eee ADVOCATE ee is leaving the island, I will sell fee eine v meh veseeeeete lot of household Furniture at her resi- 
NG TIME 

dence ‘Clariston,”’ Coral Sands Gap, 
Se DAYS:—2 P-M- Christ Church, on Thursday next, the Peay pan. Fridey~ 26th January, beginning at 1 o'clock, 
pay { different classificatio main include: Rocking and Armchairs, 

U o : sn age ‘able with glass top, Round Table, 
whe set out in “evar Couch, one Emerson Short and Long- Wave Radio, Dining Room Table with DIED four Chairs, Sideboard, Larder, one 

  

    

     

      

   

  

    

    

   

LEY, URCIL. 
Hospital, a 

r 0 rs, 
resides. at 415 0 

Sarah Haynes, 

, aunt). p, Sarah Haynes ( 

IN MEMORIAM 
  

a 

lives at Sea. 
eS but not forgotten, 

> Lord Thy purpose see, 

it all is well that’s done by Thee 

sorrowing Mother, Mrs. BP. 
26.1.50—I1n. 

FOR SALE 

s, and family. 

JTOMOTIVE 

Last night. at the 
the funeral leaves 

er det The Church 0} 

airest and thence to the 

ta Cemetery. Friends are in- |~—————
— es 

Lashley (sister), Pearl Rose U 

25.1.50—1n| Olive Spence we will sell 

Marine 

emory of my. two dear 

Ralph oo Donald Seale, who lost 

2-burner Oil Stove, Kitchen Table, - 
ety Bedsteads with gable, Buck Spring and Mattresses, Wardrobe, Dressing Table, Clock ,| Other items of interest, ‘Terche "cam. D'ARCY A. SCOTT, 

. Auctioneer, 
21.1,50.—4n. 

HAMMER 
order of Miss 
her furniture 

NDER THE SILVER 
ON Thursday 26th by 

at Olive Dale, 

4 
nS, nament and Writing Tables, Sideboard, 

oie band cone ail in Ma- any. Paintings, Brass Jardinieres, Verandah Chairs and Cock- tail Tables in green Congoleum, Glass 
Coffee Services, Plated 
immons Bedstead and 
eep Mattresses; Mahog. 

Tables; Painted 
est of Drawers, Canvas 

p Table, Larder, 2 Burn- er Florence Oil Stove, Electric Hot Plate, Toaster and Iron and Mix master! Gar- den Tools and other items. 
This furniture is modren and in per- 

feet condition. 
Sale 11.45 o'clock. Terms Cash. 

Springs; Deep Si 
Presses and 
Press, Cedar Ch 
Cot, Enamel To; 

Two (2) Morris 8 h.p. cars BRANKER TROTMAN & Co. 
m models, One (1) Vauxhall 1947. Auctioneers, 

ly Tower Garage, St. Matthias Gap. | 22.1. 50—2n. 

   

   

     

  

     

    

  

    
   

   
    

    

    

    

  

    

     

   

    

    

  

    

   
   

  

   

  

    

   

    

   

    

   

   
    

    

  

   
     

      

   
   

   
    
    

    

     

     

  

      
     

     
    

    

21.1.50—6n 

0 1936 in good condition, 
ae Ward, Oldbury 

22.1,.50—3n. 
’ tattery, apply E. 

RiCAL 

YFAIR ELECTRIC WASHING 
CHINES—A number of which are in 

locally and giving very satisfactory 

its. We now offer these at $290.00 

with Spindrier. 
. HUTSON LTD. 

hela 25.1.50—2n. 

  

ICAL 
9S: Hercules Silver King, on 

models, in green and in black 
& Co., Lid. Dial 4476. 

18.11 48—t tr 

Cl 

all 

CEI NEQUS 

One New Fairbanks Platform 
. Never used, Apply Manager, 

ngs Hotel. 22.1.50—sn 

TFORM SCAILES—Phone 4517 The 
Agency Co., (B'dos) Ltd. High 

z 22,1.50—6n. 

k and Car Tyres 750 x 
30 x 5, 600 x 16; 500 x 16: 

0 x 18; 450 x 17; 500 x» i9, 
19, A Co, Trafalgar St 

i ta 20.1.50—t.f.n. 

NIZED SHEETS—Best Grade, 
sheets, from $2.08 and $2.64, 

last. A. BARNES & Co., Ltd. 
al M6. 13.1.50—t.f.n. 

MLVANISED SHEETS—6 ft. 6% {t., 
m Buage. Apply: Auto Tyre 

alg 2696. 

TINGS—Galvanised pi All sorts 

3 3.12.49—t.f.n. 

'8—-Wholesale and Retail, Factory 
yal Store.. . 

17.1,50—13n. 

SHIRTS & PYJAMAS — The 
Store. 

17.1, 50—13n. 

DIES BRASSIERES — S4c. & 96c. 
Store. 

17.1.50—13n 

[D MEATS — Luncheon Beef, 
d Beef with cereal, Lamb Tongues 
and Kidney Pudding and Mutton 

Peas. W. M. Ford, 35 Roebuck 
. Dial 3489. 24.1.50-—Qn. 

  

can 

  

ne 

  

i 

        

KLES—Castle Turton Sickles, 1342” 
tents each. Buy your requirements 
Mey are available at G. W. Hutch- 
& Co., Lid. Dial 4222, 21.1,50.—3n. 

  

EN SHEARS—8” Garden Shears 
each. Limited quantity. G. W. 
on 0., Ltd. Dial 4222 

21.1.50.—3n. 

iD 
i 

  

DIOL] BULBS—38 different colours 
» just arrived from Holland. 

J. W. Barrow. Telephone Nos. 
24.1.50—6n, 

BLES—Prices Candles 8 and 4 to 
at G4e. per Ib. W. M. Ford, 

Street. Dial 3489. 
24.1,50—2n 

in tins cooked 6 lb. to 8 Ib. at 
per Ib, and Small Tins at $2.97 each 

" or whole slabs. W. XM. 
SR k Street, Dial 3489. 
i 24.1,50—2n 

OR LAUNCH, British buil: 
throughout. Fitted 

). Gray Marine Engine. Fo! 
i apply to E. A Reece 

Factory, St. Philip. 
15.1.50—6n 

  

of every description, Glass, 
y fine Silver, Water- 

inges Antique ‘Shop. adjoin, worril jue Shop, adjoin, 
Yacht Chub. - 

1.9 49—s.w.n 

TRUCK TYRES 32 x 6—Best 
Made in England, Quite a num- local use that éontinue giving 
AMisfaction, We offer our present 

a Particularly attractive prices. 
F st served. 

JOHN F, HUTSON LTD. 
25.1.50—2n. 

PERSONAL 

  

! are hereby warned against 
credit to ™my wife DORIS BEST 
. ) as IT do not hold myself 

for her or anyone else epn- 
debt or debts in my name 

written order signed by me. 
CE ALBERT BEST, - 

Belleplane, 
24.1,50—2n. 

are hereby warned against 
t fo my wife MARJORIE 
“ER (nee Marjorie Adina 

“3 I do not hold myself re- 
er or anyone else con- 

debt or debta in my name 
Written order signed by me. 

q WESLEY KEIZER, 
Oistins Town, 

Christ Churuu 

  

   

      

  

| 
| 

AUCTION SALE 
FURNITURE & HOUSEHOLD 

EFFECTS 
HAZELWOOD HOUSE 
BISHOP’S COURT HILL 

SATURDAY 28th at 12.15 p.m. 

   
       
    
    
     

   

      
   
    

    

  

     

   
   

  

WE are instructed by Mrs. I. 
M. BARRERA and others to se'! 
by Auction the following valuable 
Furniture and effects :— 
Couches, Occasional Tables, 

Dining Chairs, Sideboard, Book- 
cases, Rockers, Dressing Tables. 
Washstands, Chest of Drawers, 
Kidney Table, Wardrobes (all 
Mahogany). 5-piece Morris Suite, 
Dining Tables (one oval), 6 Din- 
ing Chairs, Sideboard, China 
Cabinet, large Gent's Press, Writ- 
ing Desk, saveral Tables and Nest 
of Tables, Tea Trolley (all Crab- 
wood of modern design). Modern 
Dressing Table and Stool, severai 
Double and Single Beds (Simmons 
Springs), Mattresses, Gallery Fur- 
niture, several Deal Presses (all 
sizes), Deal Tables, painted 
Child’s Press, 2 painted Cots (one 
large), painted Playpen, 2 High 
Chairs, Singer Sewing Machine, 
5-Burner Oil Stove with Oven, 
2 (one-burner) Stoves, Frigidaire, 
Electric Iron, Go-Cart, large 
quantity Glassware, Silver, China, 
Kitchen Ware, Ornaments. Fold- 
ing Steps, Trunks, Suitcases, 
Tools, Toys, Ladders, Books and 
Many other interesting items. 

VIEWING FRIDAY 27th JANU- 
ARY and MORNING OF THE 
SALE SATURDAY 28th JAN, 

CASH ON FALL OF HAMMER, 

AUCTIONEERS 

DIXON & BLADON 

    

    
          

        

        

        

  

        
      
   

  

       
         

    
  

    REAL ESTATE 
HOUSE and SHOP—Standing on 14,380 

feet of Land. Shop detached. Size 28 x 
24 covered with Gal. Iron, House con- 
tains Living and 4 Bedrooms. Dinin: 
and breakfast rooms. Verandah side anc 
front, Bath, Toilet, Kitchen and out 
offices. Apply S. A. Williams upper 
Bank Hall Cross Rd. or S. H. Chees- 
man 134 Roebuck St, 

22.1.50—4n 

  

LEETON—On-Sea, well known and 
attractive Seaside Resort at Maxwell. 
For particulars apply Y. De Lima & Co., 
20, Broad Street, Phone 4644. 

22.1,50—6n. 

“THE BANYANS” — With the land 
thereto, containing 4 Acres 2 Roods, 31'2 
Perches, situate at Upper Bay Street, 
St. Michael. Ideally suitable for de- 
velopment as a Building Estate. 

Inspection any day except Sundays 
between the hours of 9.30 a.m. and 11.30 
a.m. and 4 p.m, and 6 p.m. on appli- 
cation to Mr. Ronnie Gittens on the 
premises, Dial 377i, 
The above property will be set up fo: 

Sale at our Office No. 
Bridgetown, on Friday 3rd day 
February 1950, at 2 p.m, 

For further particulars and Conditions 
of Sale, apply to the undersigned:— 

, CATFORD & CO., 
20.1.50—13n. 

ir 

  

THE undersigned will offer for Sale at 
their Office in James Street, Bridgetown, 
on Friday the 27th day of January 1950, 
at 2 p.m, 
The Dwelling House called “BEULAH" 

and the land thereto belonging containing 
5427 uare feet, situate at Hastings. 
Christ Church, 

The Dwelling House comprises Closed 
Gallery, Drawing and arng. Rooms, 2 
Bedrooms, Dressing Room, Toilet Bath 
and Kitchen with Blectric, Water, Gas 
and Telephone installed. Servant's Room 
and Servant's Toilet, 

Inspection any day between the hours 
of 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. on application on 
the premises. 
For sree particulars and conditions 

of Sale, apply 
HUTCHINSON & BANFIELD, 

Solicitors. 

  

“MELROSE” — COLLYMORE ROCK, 
standing on 12,800 square feet of land. 
The house contains, Drawing. Dining 
Room closed and open Verandahs, four 
bodrooms, one with running water and 
the usual offices. Kitchen and Pantry 
with built in Cw . Also a de- 
tached room with built in cupboards 
suitable for a Doctor's consulting room. 
Laundry room with built in Tub pnd 
running water. Two servants rooms wiit 

a intment, Telephone No: 3738. 
"Te above residence will be offered 

for sale at public competition at the 
vtfice of the Ory aren on Friday 10th 
February 1950 a’ p.m, 

‘ARR TON & SEALY. .. 
* ited 25.1.50—9n 

  

BUILDING SITES—One acre building 
land at Maxwells, Christ Church, Also 
3% acres building land at Wildey “Y 
Apply J. E. Webster, Wildey, St. 
Michael, Dial 2856. 26.1.50—t.f.n. 

A—3 Bedroom Bungalow Type Resi- 
dence at Worthing Main Rd. Right of 

Way to Sea, Modern Conveniences, 
Geod Condition, about 6,500 . it., 
Going for $10,000. Large and Small Pro- 
perties including New Stonewall Seaside 

Bungalows and Elsewhere in Good Re- 
sidential Districts to Suit One and All| 

the Elites. Contact D. F. de Abreu 

Nearly A hing in Resl Estate 

The Only Man with Good .Buys, No 

Fancy Prices, Biluffing, Boosting or 

| Boasting. Dial 3111 or 2713. Call 
Olive Bough, Hastings, or Carter Bros | 

| Tudor St., Near Mason Hall = + 0m 

  

}¢ en 

    

  

eee 

| PUBLIC N 
oo 

| OFFICIAL NOTICE 
BARBADOS. 

(Equitable Jurisdiction) 
McDONALD MELLOW Plaintiff VERONA ODESSA McCLEAN, Defendant 

dant. 
r in this Court 

made on the 20th day 
I give notice to all per- 
y estate, right or interest 
or incumberance affecting Firstly all that certain piece or parcel of land situate at Black Rock in the |; Parish of St. Michael in this island con- taining by admeasurement twenty two perches or thereabouts abutting and bounding on lands of D. A. Browne, et a of one De Silva on the parcel of land secondly herein mentioned and on the public road or however else the same ones abut and bound. 

Secondly, all that certain piece or parcel of land situate at Black Rock in the parish of St. Michael in this island adjoining the parcel of land first herein described containing by admeasurement twenty perches or thereabouts abutting and bounding on the parcel of land first herein mentioned on lands of one De Silva on lands of one Edwards and on 
the public road or however else the 
same may abut and bound. 

Thirdly, all that certain piece or parcel 
of land situate at the Ivy in the parish 
of St. Michael in this island containing 
by admeasurement one thousand four 
hundred and twenty five square feet or 
thereabouts abutting and bounding on 
lands of Olive Mellowes, on the parcel 
of land fourthly herein described on 
lands of James Trent and on a road in 
common or however else the same may 
abut and bound 

Fourthly, all that certain piece or par- 
cel of land situate at the Ivy in the 
parish of St. Michael in this island con- 
taining by admeasurement one thousand 
five hundred and eight square feet or 
thereabouts abutting and bounding on 
the parcel of land thirdly herein describ- 
ed, on lands of Donald Forde, on a rdéad 
in common and on lands of Eloise Lewis 
or however else the same may abut and 
bound., to bring before me an account 
of their said claims with their witnesses, 
documents and vouchers, to be examined 
bv me on any Tuesday, or Friday between 
the hours of 12 (noon) and 3 o'clock in 
the afternoon, at the Office of the Clerk 
of the Assistant Court of Appeal at the 
Court House Bridgetown, before the Ist 
day of March 1950, in order that such 
claims may be ranked according to the 
nature and priority thereof respectively; 
otherwise such persons will be precluded 
from the benefit of the said Decree, and 
be deprived pf all claim on or against 
the said property. 

Claimants are also notified that they 
must attend the said Court on Wednesday 
the Ist day of March 1950, at 10 o'clock 
a.m. when their said claims will be 
marked, 
Given under my hand this 20th day 

of December 1949 
I. V. GILKES 

Atg. Clerk of the Assistant Court 
of Appeal. 

24. 12. 49—3n, 

  

IN \pursuance of an Orde 
in the above action 
of Dec., 1949, 

| sons having an 
i in or any lien 

  

  

| 

  

BARBADOS. 
(Equitable Jurisdiction). 

McDONALD MELLOWES, Plaintiff 
VERONA ODESSA McCLEAN, Defendant 

dant. 
NOTICE is hereby given that by vir- 

tue of an Order of the Assistant Court 
of Appeal dated the 20th day of Decem- 
ber 1949 there will be set up for sale 
to the highest bidder at the Office of 
the Clerk of the Assistant Court of 
Appeal at the Court House, Bridgetown, 
between the hours of 12 (noon) and 
2 o'clock in the afternoon on Friday 
the 3rd day of March 1950. 

Firstly all that certain piece or parce) 
of land situate at Black Rock in the 
parish of Saint Michael in this Island 
containing by admeasurement twenty 
two perches or thereabouts abutting and 
bounding on lands of D. A. Browne 
et al of one DeSilva on the parcel of 
land secondly herein mentioned and on 
the public road or however else the 
same may abut and bound. 
Secondly all that certain piece or par- 

cel of land situate at Black Rock in the 
parish of St. Michael in this Island ad- 
joining the parcel of land first herein 

described containing by admeasurement 
twenty two perches or thereabouts abut- 
ting and bounding on the parcel of 
land first herein mentioned on lands of 
one DeSilva on lands of one Edwards 
and on the public-road or however else 
the same may abut and bound. 

Thirdly all that certain piece or par- 
cel of land situate at the Ivy in the 
parish of Saint Michael in this Island 
containing by admeasurement one 
thousand four hundred and twenty five 
square feet or thereabouts abutting and 

  

bounding on lands of Olive Mellowes 
on the parcel of land fourthly hereir 
described on lands of James Trent 
on a road in common or however else 
the same may abut and bound 

Fourthly all that certain piece or par- 
cel of land situate at the Ivy in the 
parish of Saint Michael in this Island 
containing by admeasurement one 
thousand five hundred and eight square 
feet or thereabouts abutting and bound- 
ing the parcel of land thirdly herein 
described, on lands of Donald Forde. 
on a road in common and on lands of 
Eloise Lewis or however else the same 
may abut and bound. 
And if not then sold the said proper- 

ties will be set up for sale on every 
succeeding Friday between the same 
hours until the same are sold for a 
sum not less than £425.0.0. 

Dated this 20th dav of Nerember 1949. 
I. V. GILKEs. 

Atg. Clerk of the Assistant Conrt 
of Appeal 

24. 12. 49—3n 

        

HELP 
HOUSEKEEPER Competent Lady 

housekeeper for Guest House. Experi- 
enced in preparing Salads, making pas- 
try, Pudding, etc. essential. Apply Box. 
102, C/o Advocate Advertising Dept. 

  

  

22.1,50—3n, 

HOUSEKEEPER — Four Winds Club, 
St. Peter. 24.1.50—2n, 

ENGAGEMENTS made for private 
Typing and Shorthand, afternoons 4 p.m. 
Saturdays 1 p.m. Miss P. R. Rogers, 
Aviemore, Brittons Cross Road. Phone 
2053 between 9.30 a.m. and 3.30 p.m. 

24.1.50—6n 

RESPECTABLE MIDDLE AGE) 
WOMAN to live with, cook and care for 
old lady, Apply: P. A 
Street. 

CLERK—Junior Clerk (Male) for our 

    

LOsT & FOUND 

FOUND 
FOUND--On Fontabelle Road one Fox 

Terrior puppy, name PRINCE on collar. 
Owner apply: Weatherhead, Galba Lodge, 
Fontabelle. Dial 3144, 25.1.50—in 

Puhlie Sales-Contd. 

“THE WOLD,” 4th Avenue, Marine 
Gardens, with about 10,000 square feet 
of land will be offered for sale at the 
office of the undersigned on Thursday, 
the 2nd day of February, 1950 at 2 p.m. 

This freehold dwellinghouse contains 
gallery, 2 public rooms, kitchen and 
pantry on ground floor and 3 bedrooms, 
bath etc. on first floor. 

Electric, gas and water services. 
The house has recently been renovated 

and decorated and is in excellent condi- 
tion, . 

Inspection by appointment with Mrs. 
H. 8S. Bynoe. Dial 8310. 

Further particulars and conditions of 
le apply to ... 

i COTTLE, CATFORD & CO., 
Solicitors. 

21.1.50.—I1n. 

FOR SALE OR RENT—PFarley 
St. Peter. Old Plantation house with 
large ballroom, Dining room library, 
fourteen bedrooms etc. Ideal for convert- 
tng to residential club. For detaiis, 
Apply to Bradshaw & Comtwg. ‘a 

: A. —tin 

                

  

    

MISCELLANEOUS 

A PAYABLE WHOLESAI 
LIQUOR BUSINESS 
CERN in the City with F 
nd Goodwil Condit s of 

Attractive and No Big Capital in 
Book Debts Dial 3111 or 

Contact D. F. de Abreu at Carter Bro: 

Tudor St., Near Mason Hall 
25.1 
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THE BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

FOR RENT 

    

| 
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SHIPPING NOTICES 

  

   

| 
| —nainneomenp 

| ollQuUsE: Fully furnished at Woodside 

™ M.V ‘Caribbee' itt 

sardens, Bay Street. Mid-February to 
e ‘Vv. “Car ee 

Gardens. Bay  Stre lebeuary 
ADVERTISE « « « gocent Cara and. Pas rs for vV———— 

. ts-Nevis, gua, Mont- 
FLATS fully furnished with Refrig- 

in the berg a, sailing Friday 
erator and linen at Indramer, Worthing, 

january. 
Dial 8364. 13.1. 50—t.f.n. 

anant tees “Gardenia W” — 
a sonsuptine-uneylitsaguilatvettenininmemepniniiaiiian 

au Car and or 
FLAT—No. 21. Pavilion Court, fur- 

St. Vincent, sailing 26th 
nished from end of March to end of In Cartisie Hay EVENING January. 3 * August. Dial 3675 $5.1.50—3n 'N PORT: Schooner Molly N. Jones, Dingham, Master M. B. Dingham, Mr. aoe Rhooner eerie = 
WORTHY DOWN—Top*Rock Ch. ch.| Sc: Manuata, Sch. Mary M. Lewis, Sch. J. B. Fenton, Mrs Fenton, Mr i. A. ude Pert 
Vodrosne, ear jiep, Rock Ch. Ch. | Francis W. Smith, Sch. Sémion Belle Graphisl Gin: d. We imate. Bee Jan: os Seen See 

from eos: fully furnished, available! Wolfe, sch. Reginald N. Wallace, Sch. Hogheun’ Meo. Mottley, Ms. Mottley, The Endeavour W'> will sseent from Ist February. Apply Ralph A. Marea Henrietta, Yacht Beegie, Sch. Mr. A. EB. Norcross, From Montserrat— Cu ana Tyeebelaet 
Beard, Hardwcod Alley, Phone 4683 or} Endeavour W.. Sch. Barca De Oro, M.V. Miss L. Howes, Mr. D. Croney. From | sailing Wednesday 25th J: ‘ 
S402 25.1.50—Sn-| T.B. Radar, Sch. Emeralda, Sch. Gar- Dominica—Mr. I, N. Shillingsford, Miss 

“9 
ge oer oge erage ag Cn Sg a J. Rolle, Mr. L. DeVerteuil, Master R. B.W.I. SCHOONER 0’ 

CHURCHILL — Maxwell's Coast, Ch ARRIVALS DeVerteuil. From St. Lucia—Mr. W. ASSO. (INC.) ; j 
Ch. 3 bedrooms, available March 1st.} schooner Freedom Fleary, 23 tons net, A. Warden. 24th January 1950 Tel. 4047. 
Apply Ralph A. Beard, Hardwood Alley. Capt. DeRocher, from St. Lucia; Agents: 

> 
Phone 4683 or 8402. aidan Schooner Owners’ Association. Passengers leaving by the R.MS. —o——oe==_oommD=_—"|'['| Norweigan SS. Byfjord, 1,109 to 

net, Capt Tharaldsen, from Martiniqu 
Agents: Robert Thom Ltd, 
Among the passengers arriving 

terday by R.M.S. 
From Halifax- 
Ellis, Mr. G. 
Miss G 

    

r. 

Griffin, Mrs. O. Griffi 

        

   
    

   

  

yes- 
“Lady Nelson” were— 

B. E. T. Ellis, Mrs. 

Griffin, Mrs. D. Mosher, Mr. C. 

        

“Lady Nelson” were—For St. Vincent— 
Mrs. N. A. Casson, Mr. W. R. Tempro, 
Me. C. T. Ray, Mr. R. P. Gooding, Mr. 
L. E. Burnett, Mr. D. D. Archer, Mr. 
C. Jordan, Mr. L. L. Miller. For Gren- 
ada—Sir Thomas and Lady Southorn, 
Mr. H. S. Wolf, Miss M. Branch. For 
Trinidad—Mr, H. L. Ince, Mrs. Ince 

ns 

ey 

    

Canadian National Steamships 
n 

SOUTHBOUND SAILS Sails Sails” 

   

    

  

  

         
       

  

      
       

  

          

Torey and Mrs, Torey. From Boston— Mr. A. Johnson, Mrs. Johnson, Mr. J. NAME OF SHIP MON- Halifax Boston ‘dos B’dos EDUCATIONAL Mr. S. Atkinson, Mrs. Atkinson, Mr. W, W. Bradshaw. For British Guiana— TREAL M. Corbett, Mrs. Corbett, Mr. R. E. Mr. L. L. Rober, Miss E. Phillips. {N TOUCH WITH BARBADOS COAST STATION — |, any wetsow sn ii ala aes gece eek aa Cable and Wireless (W.I.) Ltd. ad- S.S. Russel R, Jones, S.S, Mauretania,| LADY .RODNEY ——— 25th Mar. 27th Mar. 5th Apr. 6th Apr Combermere School vise that they can now communicate §.S. Chinese Prince, S.S. Mormacmail,| |-ADY Nehoow —— 18th Apr. “14th Apr. 2d Apr. 28th Apr. with the following ships through their ny an a na case 
Barbados Coast Station; — ugh, . ‘a, . Soul NORTHBOUND Arrt Sails Arti 

The following candidates were suc- S.S. Rebecca Boone, 8.S. White Clover, \rrives s ves Arrives _ Arrives eee i be sty sace enn ere te S.S. Chemawa, S.S. Britamer, S.S. ss. Pacific Star, Ss. Base Guia S.s. B'dos B'dos Boston St. John Montreal : -— en a | Nidarbolm, S.S._ Atlantic Wind, S.S. Dolores, M/T Worfold, §.S. Marson| LADY NELSON Jamary, Sneot on Saturday, lst! Garonne, 5:8. S. Rosa, SS. Cottice, 5:8. Loken BA’ Riveter, Oo Bellerby, | LADY RODNEY ath Mar. 8th Mane isth Mar inae. ot 
January . : Esso Rotterdam, S.S. Regent Hawk, S.S. S.S._ British Energy, S.S. Pinnacles, | LADY NELSON 21st Mar. 22nd Mar. lst Apr. 2nd Apr. 
Successful candidates, accompanied by Lady Rodney, S.S. Lady Nelson, S.S. S.S. City of Chartoum, S.S. Eastwater, LADY RODNEY 17th Apr. 19th Apr. 20th . 30th rr. 

their parent/guardian should report to Esso Amsterdam, S.S. Runa, S.S. S. S.S. Barranca, M/V Rosario, S.S. S.| LADY NELSON 6th May ath May 18th ¥ 19th y ae 
ee a ees ay in| Mateo, S.S. Bretagne, S.S. ed Sofia. . me > a 

e , 9.20 a.m. 
pegs oe ‘ 

LIST L LOWER PREPARATORY t 
N.B.—Subject to change without notice. All vessels fitted with cold storage cham- 

ee . 

bers. Passenger Fares and freight rates on application to :— 2. Barro: . ’ | 
2. Barrow, BB 

GARDINER AUSTIN & CO., LTD. — Agents. 4. Belgrave, R. oO. ARRIVALS—By B.W.LA.L. ipa Stewart, James Caldwell, Elizabeth 5. Blenman’ E. [. From Trinidad: Edna Knaggs, Mary Caldwell. | Le Sediessasiseesstennieinnsinntnegen eee sissessiy 
f. Clarke, C. C. Knaggs, Maryanne Shepherd, Ivelan From Jamaica: Mr. Rowland Phillips, | 7. Cox, S.S. Mitchell Michael Murphy, Laura Mur- Mr. Cleveland Roy Morris, Mrs Veron- m 8. Fergusson, G. N phy, Daphne Murphy, Wayne Murphy, ica Cubhmee Dr. John B, Hamilton, | f 9. Gilkes, C, B Norman Beal, James Wilson, Peter Mrs Janet Hamilton, Mr. Richard Green- 10. Gill, Cc. oO. Playfair, Murray Vickens, Coulbourne ough, Mr. Otto Marx, Mrs. Page Marx. | ll. Gittens, W.O'C. Mayers, Claudius Fredrick, Walter Page- DEPARTURES—By B,W.LA.L | 12. Goring, Peter Stanley man, arry Cadiz, Joan Ferreira, Bar- Mr. Alexander Sutherland, Mr. Cor- 13. Greene, G. A. bera Farfan, Sheila ©’ Toole Helen nelius eet gg tog LA 14. Haynes, H,. H. Tucker, June Grainger Jean Lucien, Layne, Miss. Miriam Clarke, Mrs. Bar- 15. Holder, H. C. Charmain Solis, Rosematy Solis, Emme- bara Knowles, Mgtr. Leslie Knowles, OUTWARD FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM 

16. Huque, I. line Boyack, Carol Decle, Helen Mac Mr. Thomas Knowles, Mstr. Val Know- 7 Sarit Clean Celia McClean Joyce Berry, — les, Miss anv oie Mr. Se Son 
» Maynard, H, D, lam Lange, Elsbeth Lange, Mary Par- ack, Mr. eter urray, Rey. alter Due 19, Mottley, K, W. — Harold Parker, Gladys Hernandez, Teisel, Mrs. Margaret Teisel Mstr Rod- Vessel. From Leaves Barbados ., 20. Pilgrim, E. A. Rafael Hernandez. ney Teisel, Rev. Charles Quinn, Mr. 4 pono mace From Antigua; Angele Sarkis, Agnes Oliver Coppin, Misa ag ee = . ratime Age Sarkis, Higuette Sarkis, Rosemarie Sar- Mstr. Kuma Hatharamani, h a ae ra 

S eee a Sarkis, Higuette Se Hatharamani Miss Sylvia Pompey, Miss | S"S CRA .. London +» Tth Jan 27th Jan. 24. Thorne, T. D. Intransit for Trinidad: Margaret Fred- Sandra Pompéy, Mr. Harry Cadix, Mr. ss « RAFTSMA - + Glasgow -.2lst Jan, 4th Feb. z we ee rick, Hector Leigh-Coop, Robert New- Frank Osbourne, Mr. Grafton Crichlow, a te ADELAIDE” London 20th Jan. ith Feb : SE ton, Mr. Walter wson, a. BY” . le ..LIST Il, UPPER PREPARATORY..| “From Grenada: John Harrison. Phil - + Liverpool +» 28th Jan. 12th Feb, SOOPOSSSSS Ser. No Name eee 
HOMEWARD FOR UNITED KINGDO: z Senne, J. R. 

REMOVAL NOTICE v 1 M. : » J. D. 
; GER (Lado) in- essel. 3. Bushelle, E. 8. SEA VIEW GUEST i same te woe that his Barber di sien For Closes in Barbados » Corbin, C. A. Shop is now situated at “West- a. ” $ Cumberbatch, D. A. HOUSE gate” Spry Street reashalta the OSOPHER .. London Mid. Feb. amel, . * 

ason. . 7 Franklin, iH. iz 
22.1.50—4n. For further information apply to 9. Hinds, N.C.” Snetindty Maenep S5SSS69S999640S 999 0G OOO: DA CUSTA C 

10 Holder, G. Ri. High Class Cuisine, ARG GARR A & Di, LTD.—Agents. 1 Holder, N. MeD. 12. Hope, it. C. eect ar ash 

13. Howards 3", Pally Stocked ar BROADWAY DRESS c= Gun te A » ib A : 15. Maynard, J. W. 

” 
18 Newton, CG. L. $5.00 per day up SHOP es ANSATLANTIQUE een, 3. 8: (inclusive) 5 18, Rock, B, Ss. . " FRE. 19, Rose, H. G. Apply sadeanies will close NCH LINE 20. Simmons, D. R. MAN. ” Ss. “ ” aH ce : ; 
21, Sinkekr F, O- i THURSDAY, HALF DAY S.S. “GASCOGNE Sailing to Trinidad and French Guiana Seat ia AR se 33. St. Hill, H. EB. SSsssSssc AND KEEP OPEN ON SAT- on the Sth February, 1950, Sailing to Plymouth and Le 
“ Thorn, » Ge. . 

%. Witte Bot URDAY TILL 4 P.M. Havre via Martinique and Guadeloupe 12th February, 1950, 27. Weekes, L. S. NOTICE 

          

Due to the arrival of the 

liner “Mauretania on Satur- 

day 28th we shall be open 

to business up to 3.30 p.ri. 

(if necessary)—but will be 

  

LUCKY DAY! 
VERY LUCKY DAY!! 

‘ .» On Which you 

instal GAS for cooking 

            

Enamnel Hot Plates at yourGas ff[]} CLOSED: at 12° noon on Showroom? ' THURSDAY 26th January. 

Just the thing for the smail 4 

dan inaeerione waalme NEWSAM & Co. 

      

GOVERNMENT NOTICES. 

  

The attention of the public is drawn to the Control of Prices 
(Defence) (Amendment) Order, 1950, which will be pubiished in the 
Official Gazette of Thursday the 26th of January. 

2. 

Police Stations in th outlying Districts, 

25.1,50.—1n. 

  

Applications are invited for appointment to the posts of Sub- 
Inspectors of Plant Diseases in 
Agriculture. 

The salaries of the posts, which are temporary, non-pensionable 
and terminable at one month’s notice on either side, are $64.00 a 
month. 

Applications, stating age, educational qualifications and experi- 
ence, to gether with COPIES of testimonials, should be addressed to 

10th | Be Wise... 
the Director of Agriculture, and will be accepted up to Friday, 
February, 1950. 

25,1.50,—2n. 

  

      

NOTICE — “SCAFELL” — £1,900 
ST. PHILIP 

DIXON & BLADON 
REAL ESTATE AGENTS — AUCTIONEERS — SURVEYORS 

Phone 4640 Plantations Building. 

  

SLE 

LINOLEUM CARPETS 
Sizes: 9 ft. by 714 ft. and 101% ft. by 9 ft. 

Also 

LINOLEUM IN ROLLS 6ft. wide 
All very reasonable in Price. 
  

Ketablished 
1860 

TLMBRBERT Lid, pcm 
10 & 11 Roebuck Street 

  

+ 

ANOTHER SHIPMENT OF — 

WONDERFUL VALUES IN 

BICYCLES 
Manufactured by F. HOPPER & CO., LTD. 

Made to stand hard wear, workmanship of uniform 
excellence and of absolute accuracy. 

THE FOLLOWING “HOPPER” CYCLES 
ARE IN STOCK:— 

GENTS’ ROADSTERS & SPORTS CYCLES 
LADIES’ SPORTS CYCLES 

JUVENILE MODELS. 

All the above in colours to suit each and every taste. 

INSPECTION INVITED. 

* 

THE BARBADOS FOUNDRY Lid. ' 
White Park Road DIAL 4528 St. Michael 

= ee SSS 

      

      
    
    
     

        

This order consodilates all the previous Control of. Prices 
(Defence) Orders, and copies are available at the office of the Con- 
troller of Supplies, the Central Police Station, Bridgetown, and the 

the Department of Science and 

    

     BROADWAY 
DRESS SHOP 

     Minimum First Class Only $425.30 B.W.LCy, 

R. M. JONES & CO, LTD.-Agents.              

  

FOR SALE | 
18 YOUR 

‘DINING ROOM 
RICH AND GLOWING IN 
NEW GLOW-POLISHED 

MAHOGANY 
FURNITURE 

YOU CAN MAKE IT SO TO-DAY 
THE MONEY SAVING WAY 

_ The undersigned will offer For Sale at their Office, No. 2%, High Street, Bridgetown, on Friday, 27th day of January, 1950, at 2 p.m. 
The Dwelling House called “CARLDIEM” and the land thereto containing 10,770 Square feet, situate on the Sea Coast of St. Lawrence Gap, Christ Church. 
Inspection on application to Miss Kathl 

ton,” Maxwells Coast. Dial 8357, 
For further particulars and conditions of Sale, apply to :— 

COTTLE, CATFORD & CO, 

een Hunte, “Brat- 

11.1.50.—15n. 
   

  

2 Polished simplicity 
Tables for Four to Fight- Space - 

in Oblong 

    

saving Cabriole leg Extension 
Table pleasing Eight—Caned or 
heavy upholstered Dining Chairs 
with some exactly matching tne 
Tables—China Cabinets and Side- 
boards—Tea Trolleys and Side 
‘Tables. 

Only now and we 
cffer you such MAHOGANY 
VALUES—It will pay you to Come 
Now. 

L.S. WILSON 
Trafalgar St, Dial 4069 

    

Get these Now 
NESPRAY — NESTLES C 
MILO — TONO — ROBIN 
CANDIED PEEL — C 

  

     REAM — NESTEA — NESCAFE 
SONS PATENT BARLEY — 

REAM OF WHEAT — VITACUP — WHOLE TOMATOES — TOMATO SOUP — TOMATO JUICE GRAPEFRUIT HEARTS — SLICES PINEAPPLE — 
GALETHORPE’'S SAUSAGES and MEAT ROLLS — LUNCHEON BEEF with CEREAL — SARDINES IN OIL, 

COLEMANS MUSTARD 

    

then can 
    

      

         

      
      

   

   JOHN D. TAYLOR & SONS LTD. 
Dial 4335. Roebuck St. 

    
       

   They’re all fixed ! 
Fixed prices! And identical parts! That’s what you 

get when you buy Ford spares from us. All genuine 
         
   

    

essential motoring, 

  

Charles McEnearney & ¢o., Lid 
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anxious 

  

PAGE EIGHT 
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: 2 il ee ee ———— eS ‘ ae eaten al 

Cricket 4 ert % . : e - 

FeotbaH. Racing : achting, joxing, ete. 
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A NEW 
their re 

time 24 das 

THEY PUT 

ampton, 

Ipswich 

UP 
't aiter 

    

The rhneir 

Will Joe Break His 

Promise to Mother? 
(By RAY GRODY 

: Mom 

retiring.” 

Your repor rilled 
Stadium ringside that 

Louis caught his | 

and gave hi 
the ring wars as undefe is 
And Louis kept his word t 

little old lady who t 

) joyfully to her | er t | 

mothe 

minutes whe 

-DY-DIOW 

  

Det 

Praying 

At Home 

why 

paid. $14,000 for 

  

Soe ‘ nu A eT Tt « 

‘Joe said I « rst an s| 

song as he nad he r ey, he wa 

going to sex 

nice home I a wonderf 

thing he did 
“Joe makes a arrangement 

for me.” she went on I don’t} 

have tO worry about a thing. Y | 

  

You STOCK UP AT THE ROADSIDE STAND 
ON PRODUCE BY THE PECK— 

BETTER GeTA\ FE nt 
aM 

  

       COUPLA DOZEN 
EARS OF THAT 
CORN ‘Too.. 

   

    

FR R 

    

b3 xt | } 
vias 3 when he'll be 36, I feel) 

tas 
| : 
| Stopped 

head 

lie to do it, 

corner.’ 

They'll Do It Every ‘Lime ! 

THE BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

i 

| off 

an Austin A-70) from Cairo to the Cape; at South- 

H. Sleigh, of Ipswich and Mr. P. S. Jobling of 

. breaking the old record by 7 days 19 hours. 
—(Express) 

  

one more question to her. 

Did Joe’s winning of the title 

give her her biggest thrill? There 

was no hesitation as she replied: 

“No, my big thrill came when 

Joe entered the U.S. Army, and 

came home safe and sound.” 

’ —INSS. 

  

139 Amateur 

Footballers 
Suspended | 

LONDON, Jan. 24. 
| It is announced that the Foot- 

|ball Association have to-day sus- 
| pended 139 amateur footballers, 

i |33 of them will be suspended 

i \from February 6 to December 1 

this year, while 106, who did not 

attend a special Commission in- 

vestigating the affairs of Gray's 

it Yankee 
t in 1948 as Joe 

i Waleott 

leaving 

Joe 

ee
 
E
E
E
 

Athletic as required, were sus- | 

pended forthwith until they 

appear 

In making the amnouncement, 
the Football Associations stated 

that the Commission investigating 
Grays Athletic affairs were satis- 
fied that certain players who were 
named, failed to comply with 
Rule 29, and the instructions of 
the Football Association in rela- | 
tion thereto. 

Rule 22 governs the payment 
|of amateurs. Kight of the 39 sus- 
pended until December play for 
Gray’s Ist XI in the Corinthian 

| League, one of the strongest of 
rs.) the Amateur Leagues in the | 
a southern half of England.—Reuter. | 

| 

  

  

erful son to me | 

‘Third Trial | 
| Game To-morrow | 

THE third trial 
for the 

  A Musician 
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match 
forthcoming 

Barbados Invercolonial | 
ament will be played io- 

|} Morr Thursday, Saturday and 
| Sund January 29, at Kensing-; 

e| ton Oval beginning at 1.30 p.m. 
as each day. 

‘he; The teams are: — 
7 E. A. V. Williams 
he! © G. Alleyne; W. A. Farmer;! 

K Goddard; J. H. Lucas; 
N. S. Lueas; R. Marshall; C 
Mullins; A M Taylor; E 

ais’ thats Weekes and G. Wood. 
ee Cc 2. Walcott (Capt.); 

”™ &**)-| G. Carew; E. Atkinson; W. Dray- 
ton; E. L. G. Hoad; H. A. King; 

; turned) N. E. Marshall; F. D. Phillips; 
mis comeback |G. Proverbs; C. W. Smith and 

ee. AD was) C. B. Willems 
when | Umpires are Messrs. J. 

ly thought | Walcott and S. C. Foster. 

in 

preparation 
B.G 

j hourl 

(Capt.), 

ressed i 

  

when talking | 
r tace 

  

=
 

regarding) 
K at the title 

TEs xc convinces tha iL Le Westman 
1 for a comeback} TODAY 

iay, which is|] Sum Rises: 6.20 a.m. 
Sun Sets: 6.00 p.m, 

. Moon (First Quarter) Janu- 
ary 26. 

Lighting: 6.30 p.m, 
High Water: 8.19 a.m., 8.31 

  

A Punch 

i her right hand and| 
the left as if to} 

prediction, She 
serious as she said: 

will take} 
ights of a comeback from 

mind. I'd we glad if he 

m. 
YESTERDAY 

Rainfall (Codrington) .20 ins. 
Total for Month to Yester- 

day: 2.97 ins. 
Temperature (Max.) 82.5° F 
Temperature (Min.) 70.5° F. 
Wind Direction (9 a.m.) E., 

(3 p.m.) E. by N. 
Wind Velocity: 18 miles per 

hour 

AZE ner 

yuite 

hop prayers 

Then with a proud sHake of her 
she added 

But as I said before, if Joe de-| 
I'll still be in his|| Barometer: (9 a.m.) (3 p.m.) 29.916 

29.991;   
It was time to leave so I put 

      

* aglvered UE Potent Ofte By Jimmy Hatlo 

  

    

  

Te ven DAY YOUR COUNTRY KiN* 
COME, GIF TS-By HECK!         
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v e 

|| MRS PA SEIGLER, ~ oof 
|| |0O7 N. DAVIS St ~~ [fh A 
| ALBANY, GA 

    

i Neil Harvey, Zi year 

|} torian teft-hancer vi 

| England in 1948, saved Austra- ig 

jlia im the Umrd : match | 

| 
| 
against South Africe 

and enabled them to 

| wickets with 25 minutes 

land guin the “rubber.” 

| Going in when 

were down for 59 runs, and 

| tralia were 

| less 
bowlers, 
tance from a 

| scored t. 
this fifth century of th 

second in the Test 

Africa 
innings w 

a time when Australia had 
backs to the wal] to avoid 

beaten by South 

first time for 40 years 

The Australians, who were 80 

for 3 overnight, los 
ing batsman,,Arthur Morris (4% 
  

you'll get a New Kind of Rice 
      

$999506656595566546666" 

POSSESS SSO nee a 

  

  
  

Aussies Defeat 5.A. 
In Third ‘Tesi 

Harvey Scores 151 Not Out 
DURBAN 

  

   

     

      

   

    

    
   

   

  

   

inree Wi 

strugelin 

defeat, . Har’ 

cricket 
who 

wes 

151 not 

5 - tho 

In this r 

a brilliant 

  

for ior Africa 

their op 

On this New Kind of Tire 

The new Super-Cushion by hugs the 

Goodyear is ‘a bigger tire...a what Super-Cushic 

softer tire! It holds more air... 

yet runs on /ess air pressure! 
Incredibly softer, smoother ride 

Greater mileace and safety 

© 

The Super-Cushion yields in- ¢ 

stead of resisting impacts . . © Much 

o 

a 

  

' 
i { ) 

sasier, safer cc sadiis 

absorbs “sideways’’ as well Grecies blawe . 

up-and-down shocks, gives you ots weer tnd Guee 

an incredibly smoother ride . . . on your car 

Lo \ 
The new Eg \ 

ee ofp, | 
a ad SCE i 

w 2 

“ fr ») 

» GOODS Y= | 
a
t
i
n
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More people, the world over, ride on Goodyear tire 
City Garage Trad o I 

$46, 66098 606665666" ¢ 46, 495¢7,",° 
PPP PPLE LPFS LFF PEF IES ISA FF SF EEF FF IFAD 5 errr rrr ? 

WILLIAM FOGARTY EMD. ° 
INC. IN B.G. 

7 re “:= { NOTICE H 

We wish to Notify our Customers 

that we will be closed on Thursday if 

and Friday 26th and 27th inst., P 

for STOCKTAKING 
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TIME TO 

ORDER 

YOUR 

SUITS 

CRICKET pws 
TOURNAMENT i 

CALL IN H 
EARLY AND i ; 
BE SURE i 

OF A \ 
PERFECT Fit. 

P.C.S. MAFFEL& Co., Ltd. 
Top Scorers in Tailoring 

_ot ee. 

  

SF fy 

  

Get Rent at a 

DIGESTIF® 
' ac i. 9 Oa 

R a Fe Ba 

suuaee 
NU ( } 

   

Rectors 

Phostone 

Price 36¢. per Bottle 

    

   

     
    

  

  

On Sale at all Good 

Drug Stores 

BYNOE, LTD 
\ ce 

Se ——$— 

Rediffusion Programme 
WEDNESDA ANU ARY 

Lecal Presentations 

DISTRIBUTION 
LTD. -BADOS) 

  

(YMAN'S EXAMINATIONS 

  

| AUSTIN REED 

    

    
    

   

   

    

  

             
   

    

      
    

       

    

     

    

     

    

   

    
    

   

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 35, 19% 

KEEP BABY 

ON TOP OF 

THE WORLD 

  

JOHNSON’S BABY 

POWDER 2 Sizes Sle. & Hc. q 

| 
JOHNSON’S BABY sets 
the ideal gift for the new-born 

— ALSO — 

AMM-I-DENT TOOTH — 
PASTE & POWDER mua, 

CaveSHEPHERD Co, bi 
10 , 11, 12 & 13, BROAD $pRepr | 

  

  

  

SILMYRA CREPE DE CHINE ; 

in White, Gold, Pink and Blue at $1.35 per yg 

SPUN, RAYON in White, Gold, Green & Brown at 9%¢, 

SPUN LINEN in White, Grey, Gold & Rose at $126 se) 
Crease Resisting and Shrunk Proof 
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' BROADWAY DRESS SE 

)? 

1 a —— - ay? womeomeaee — a — = 
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‘ Lot $ F R du 
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Buy While They 
4 

% Last!! 

DANISH TINNED HAMS 
-—~ 6 ~ 12 lbs 

The Ideal Item for 
the Breakfast Plate 
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: Abeyne Arthur & (i! 
x High Street . 

aioe 
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Building Materials in Stock inelate 
WHITE SNOWCRETE CEMENT 

375 tb, drums 

54664 < 
PRS 

in 

COLORCRETE CEMENT 
in 375 Ib. & 112 Ib. drums 

KHAKI 

  

* RED COLORCRETE CEMENT 
x in 375 Ib. & 112 Ib. drums ! 

= PORTLAND CEMENT in Bags 

$ FLOOR TILES 
% in White, Red, Chocolate and Cream 

GLAZED TILES in White 

© WILKINSON & HAYNES 00, 
+, 0999089 

vo 

a4 

     
46% 563 GOOFS

 OR SOOOOSD 

  

rom 

A SMALL SHIPMENT OF — 

COLLAR ATTACHED DRESS 

COLLAR ATTACHED STRIPED ¥ 

SEPARATE COLLAR STRIPED ® 

WOOL SOCKS 

NOW AT = 

Cc. B. RICE & 

OF 

REGENT STREET 

BOLTON LANE


